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Rest Haven Copes
With Major Hisaster^ 
As Volunteers Assist
TEST MADE AS REALISTIC AS POSSIBLE 
SAYS ORGANIZER C.E.C. MACNEIL
Hysterical Ladies Confront Startled Nurses
........ '     -      .. ,     . v: -v <
Miniature locomotives chugged away on the weekend at a number of locations on the lower Island. 
(Story and photo on page nine)
SIDNEY VANDALS
By DONNA VALLIERES
That vandalism is a problem in Sidney is 
unquestionable, but the cause of this summer’s 
wanton destruction of personal and public property is 
a more complex issue.
Common assumption is that the vandalism here 
which has become almost a daily event, is committed 
by a small number of culprits. This is a theory that 
Sidney probation officer Sue Langlois agrees with.
“Generally, 1 think this is a healthier community 
than inner cities,’’ she said. “We’re fully aware there 
is a problem, though.
No clinrgcs have been laid in 
conneelion witli reeent attaeks 
on tires, buildings and 
mailboxes, and the prob.ition 
otliee has not been ealled upon 
to detil with these eiises.
Nevert heless, youthrul 
oirenders are familiar to the 
officers whose job it is to look
after juveniles who gel into 
trouble.
SMALL PRECENT
Only a small percentage of 
the errant youths ever go to 
court.
“The majority are dealt 
with very successfully without 
ever going into court,”
'I WAS TERRIFIED!






t year old 
reseueil
I me spec led swim 
Whaii last week,
(hnek Riiesi, 11)11.1 
Rest haven Drive had bicycled 
down to the IJeaecui Avenue 
whiirf with his friend Riehtird 
liarr.v when the Iwn sloppetl to 
walk near the edge of the 
w half,
( Imek's fivoi .',li|vped and he 
found himself foundering in 
the cold water, llis t|uick- 
ihiiikiiig eomivainion, 11 yettr 
old Richard who lives at dd.lO 
Rcsihavcii, ran down the ramp 
to seek help,
David I larvey and his friemi 
Russ, two I’arkland stiideiits,
DOOR KICKED IN
fate I riday, Siinscha Mall, 
at 224.1 Beaeoii, had a door 
glass kicked out during a 
Sidney I eeit Activities tirenip 
gathering.
where within earshot and came 
to the rescue in their small 
oiitboartl boat and scooped 
C huck out of the water where 
he was clinging to ti post.
Asked how he fell before his 
timely resiice. Chuck replied, 
“1 was terrified. It happened 
so fast,"
“It wtis half-tide and the 
water was way over my head, 
he said.
Chuck emerged from his 
ordeal in good spirits with 
only minor scrapes on his arms 
anil chest.
Mis mother, Mrs. Charles 
Riiesi, look it all in stride when 
her son walked in the door 
dripping wet,
“ This is the second time he's 
fiillen off a dock,” she 
reported.
When Chuck was only six he 
tumbled int(v water off a wharf 
on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands,
1 anglois said.
Vandalism is often the 
result of simple boredom, she 
said.
“Really the problem is with 
half a do/.cn kids who are a 
pain in the neck,” she .said, 
“but maybe when they reach 
17 (and are subject o
prosecution as adult.s), they’ll 
grow out of it.”
“It’s generally a short 
period,” she sttid, before the 
youthful offender will stop 
committing vandalism, but 
some have emotional problems 
that are expressed through 
destructive acts.
Central Saanich Pool 
Referendum Satm’day
Advance polks for 
C c n t f ti 1 S a a 11 i c h 
s w i m 111 i n g pool
rel'orcndiim will bo held 
Thursday and Friday 
fro 111 2 to 5 p.ni. at 
Central S a a n i e h 
nuniieipal hall.
The rcrerendiini for 
the projio.sed eoniiile.x to 
be located on Wallace 
Drive near Centennial 
Ftirk will be held on the 
following Saturday, 
September 25.
The eomple.x will have 
a pool area and rooms 
r o r r e e r e ti t i o n a 1, 
i n s t r It e t i o n a 1 a n d 
theriipeutie activities.
'Hie sile will inehidc a 
25-nietre pool, elmnging 
room, sauna tind 
whirlpool along with 
activity rooms, kitchen, 
paved inirking and 
gencrtil olTiee and stitl’f 
faeililies,
Ikstiniiiled tiimual cost 
to the munieiptility if 
$145,()(X), but would be 
reduced to $11 5,000 is ti 
provincial grant of one- 
Ihird the citpilitl cost is 
received.
Polling stations 
Saturday will be at 
m u n i e i p a 1 hall, 
Brentwood Elementary 
and Keating Elementary 




houiers iire being reminded 
ihat only lifejackets officially 
airproved by the Department 
of Transport are acceptable 
gear in Canadian waters.
RCMP, who patrol the area, 
are checking boats to make 
sure vessels tire carrying the 
proper jype of lifejacket and 
are finding ' that many 
hoatowners are unaware of the 
regulation,
A police spokesman said 
that many people erioneoiisly 
believe that lifejackets ptissed 
liy the United .Stales Coast 
fiuard — which ean be 
purchased more cheaply across 
the border -- are permissable 
in Canada,
This is not the case.
“It could save peoplecpiile it 
bit of money,” said (he 
spokesman, to realize they may 
have to duplicate the jackets.
However, fire extinguishers 
inissed by the U.S. Coast 
Ctiiard are also acceptable in 
Ctinada.
“They’re wanting an adult 
to give them a bit of 
direction,” Langlis said. “If a 
kid feels good about himself 
with the help of the parents, 
and there’s good
communication, he is 
incredibly less vulnerable to 
Continued on Page 2
TEA M GOES NOR TH
The Sidney Review is 
sending a special photographic 
te;mi into the northern wilds of 
British Columbia next week to 
monitor the big game hunting 
lechnit|ues of Wilf Hetman, 
one of Cantida’s foremost 
moose callers.
HAIRY JOB
Sidney barber bred 
rhornlon estimates hectils lOO 
hetitls of hair etich week.
care?’’ were greeted with uproarious
By CRANIA LITWIN
Twenty-five elementary school students lay 
scattered around the floor of Bowerbank School 
shortly after 6:30 p.m. Monday in one of the worst 
disasters to ever hit the Saanich Peninsula.
It took the ambulances well over half an hour to 
arrive at the scene — but that was alright because it 
was only make-believe.
The children, who could be found stretched at odd 
angles throughout the halls and classrooms, were 
giggling and cajoling each other and comments such 
as “hurry up,” “get me out of here” and “doesn’t 
anybody 
laughter.
The children, along with 
about 60 adults including 
volunteers from St. John 
Ambulance, volunteer firemen 
and ambulance drivers, police 
and boy scouts, were all taking 
part in a simulated disaster to 
test emergency reaction times 
and efficiency.
Preparations for the test 
began at 2 p.m. Monday when 
four casualty simulators from 
around the peninsula gathered 
at Bowerbank School 
(formally known as the 
Vancouver Island Junior 
Academy — Sidney Division).
The school auditorium 
looked like a behind-the-scenes 
glimpse of backstage at the 
Stratfofd Shakespearean 
festival.
Pots of theatrical paint, 
candies melting jars of gelatin, 
boxes of plasticine and various 
containers of starch, and water 
coloring were some of the 
props.
With those ingredients the 
simulators created such 
rcali.stic-looking conditions as 
amputated fingers, massive 
haemorrhages, fractures to the 
legs, arms and ankles, burns 
and eye gashes.
But the real action began at 
6:.J() p.m. when a suppo.sed fire 
in the school was cau.sed by a 
roof collapsing.
The Sidney detachment of 
the RCMP was called and 
three patrol cars arrived on the 
scene within minutes.
They surveyed the 
“disaster” area and relayed 
messages to the fire 
department and ambulance 
service,
But, because it was not a real
emergency and the vehicles 
could not use sirens and 
flailing lights to speed to the 
school, the exercise lagged a bit 
at this point and interested 
onlookers and neighbors 
pecked into the school wailing 
for the next stage in the 
emergency procedure.
As soon as ambulanees and 
fire equipment arrived at 
Bowerbank the most seriously 
“injured” ehildren were




The battle against 
development of the old 
Sangster Farm on the corner of 
West Saanich and Mills Road 
continued in North Saanich 
council chambers Monday 
evening.
Mayor Paul Grieve reported 
to council discussions he had 
had w’ith the municipal 
.solicitors on legal ways of 
stopping large scale 
construction of the corner 
property.
. Although there are already 
lO wells - drilled on the - site, 
cotmcil is concerned that the 
developer, S.J. Barton ofSav- 
Mor Builders, is ignoring the 
advice of planning committees 
on the development of the 
property.
A submission for 16 Ibts was 
made to council last month, 
but it was not accepted because 
ol the hiyout and the sewage 
disposal system.
“This has effectively slopped 
the negotiations,” Aid. John 
Laphani chairman of the
planning committee reported.
Forcing the developers to 
•idhere to zoning and
stibdivision regtilations is a 
comiilex isstie bccau.se the
properly was subdivided in
1920, long before the 
mtmicipality was incorporated.
However, council is 
examining the possibility of 
drttwing on the specificiitions 
of By-law 12 and may adopt a
policy of not exempting zones 
of Ic.ss than two acres.
I can foresee a lot of 
trouble,” Aid. George 
Cumpston said as some 
councillors warned that such a 
move could result in lengthy 
and expen.sive battles.
“There’s going to be a lot 
ol trouble on that property 
anyway,” Mayor Grieve 
replied.
The alternative is to issue 36 
permits for the Sangster Farm.
Mayor Grieve fears the 
developers could ask Tor 36 
lots if they continue on their 
present course.
Council will consider the 
plan of control over the 





A matt facing several 
cluirges dating from last year 
was picked up by Sidney 
RC'MP last riiur.sday.
Victor Morris
Chynski, , 32, formerly of 
2272 Harbour Road, appeared 
in provincial court on charges 
of impaired driving and 
driving in exce.ss of .08 blood 
idcohol on .lime 29llj, 1975, 
driving while impaired :uid in 
excess of ,08 blood alcohol on 
October I7lh, hit iind run and 
willful damage on November 
5ih.
Professional Shipmates Form Unique Firm
cmEi en(;ini:er
IIARKY IUVIN(;
Two war lime shipm.'ilcs 
have joined up again to sl.'trl 
their own rtiiher iinic|iie 
business.
One of these gentlemen is a 
retired master mariner: the 
other pul in 40 yeiiis on this 
coast as marine engineer iind 
once lowed coal into Foil Inlet
tiboartl the old steam lug 
SPRAY.
Bored with retirement,
. Cttplain Malcolm Dighlon, 
2240 James While bonlevttrd, 
rang tip his old ship mate 
Harry Irving in Victoria'and 
together the two of them 
decided to form a business 
known as ‘T'oitil Boat 
Services’.
“I jtisl can’t keep away from 
boats,” Ciiplain Dighlon told 
the Review. “I love them 
whether they are 15 feel long 
or 50 feel long.”
These two professional 
seamen will on ret|uesi cheek 
your vessel, should you be 
awity on holiday or find 
yourself loo busy to keep a 
weather eye on her; they will 
also deliver her to another 
port, or go through her from 
stem to stern anti give her a 
thorough cleaning prior to
your putting to sea, I'hey will 
also step up their watch on the 
vessel, says Dighlon, in the 
event of storms tmd gales 
striking this area.
“Whitt we do not undertake 
is to make a practice of hauling 
boats,” said Dighlon. “Nor do 
we ptiinl them or repair them, 
or even try to .sell them . , . 
insicatl we try to ciire for a 
boat exactly the same way the 
owner would if he or she were 
in a position to do .so.”
And Harry Irving, who is a 
fully (inalified chief engineer 
will not only give your engine a 
Ihorongh check over but he 
will also change the oil and 
allenti to other inspeclions of 
any related machinery in the 
vessel,
“Neither of ns like to sit 
tiroiind doing nothing all 
diiy,” he told 1 he Review,
“We enjoy this wink and I 
think our opeiiilion will grow 
once people realize what we 
can do.”
Anyone wishing 









tSt Admiral AM/FM Stereo, 8 track *159"“ iJr Used 25" RCA Console
★ Used 26" Philco Console Color T.V. *399"" Color T.V. *299""
★ Used 25" Philco Console Color T.V. *199"" as Is
★ Used 19" RCA Portable Color T.V. *150""
★ 4 pee. Sofa Set ■ sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman, plaid Here. Cover *679
★ 2 pee. Chestrer Chesterfield • smart modern style *199
★ Queen Size Slumber King Mattress & Boxspring *239 
^1^ ★ Student Desk with Walnut Arborlte Top *75
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Politics Could Cause Delays 
Over Recreation Centre
Construction of Saanich 
l^cninsula’s proposed recreation 
complex should begin before the next 
municipal elections because the 
politics involved could cause further 
delays, North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve said last week.
In a letter to Provincial Secretary 
Grace McCarthy, Grieve said the 
record of co-operation among 
Peninsula councils is poor and any 
changes in municipal councils next 
year “may lead to further problems in 
the future if a start on the facility is 
not made this year.”
“It is feared that any changes in the 
composition of the councils at the 
next municipal election could reduce 
the chances of continued agreement if 
the present proposal is delayed,’’ 
Grieve said.
The letter, written on behalf of 
Sidney and. North; Saanich, 
emphasized the two councils are not 
asking for immediate assistance in 
funding, but simply “an adequate 
undertaking of the availability of 
funds’’ for next year.
Grieve asked the minister for 
special.consideration of the peninsula 
situation saying construction on the 
$1.8 million complex could not begin 
until the provincial government 
promised to contribute $610,000.
“Both councils are also of the 
opinion that our communities cannot 
afford the centre, as approved by the 
voters, withour provincial assistance 
UNDER PRESSURE
“The Town of Sidney is under some 
pre.ssure to reetify .servicing problems inherited 
from earlier admini.strations, and the District 
of North Saanich with no commercial tax base
whatsoever, is attempting to avoid the same 
crisis between revenues and the provision of 
.services to residents suffered by many other 
purely residential municipalities at times of 
heavy growth,” the letter said.
The complex is being planned by the Capital 
Rcgiotial District, on behalf of the two 
municipalities. Grieve said, and the price 
agreed upon by the district and the proposed 
contractor expires next November.
“If a start is not made by November of this 
year, the project will be delayed due to winter 
conditions and the contractor’s commitment 
to the present firm price will expire,” Grieve 
said.
The Sept. 11 referendum, which passed by 
73.1 per cent, stipulated that construction 
would not begin until the government makes a 
commitment to assist with one third of the 
funding.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
“The councils of both municipalities feel 
that the proposed recreation centre merits 
special consideration by your department,” 
the letter said, “Firstly, efforts have been 
made to construct recreation facilities on the 
Saanich Peninsula for some time, and the 
present proposal as approved by the voters is a 
direct result of an earlier proposal to have been 
shared by the three Peninsula municipalities 
including the District of Central Saanich.”
“Secondly, the proposal is unique because it 
is the first and only facility to serve two, and 
po.ssibly three, municipalities, and a total 
population on the Peninsula of 20,000 people.
“It is my information that we are the only 
communities in British Columbia of this size 
with no recreational facilities of any kind.”
“In conclusion,” Grieve said, “1 am aware 
of the seriousness and merits of the present 
restraint policies followed by all levels of 
government, but nevertheless 1 am sure our 
communities would be most disappointed if 
the years of planning and effort leading to 
Saturday’s overwhelming support were not 
rewarded with the construction of the 
proposed centre.”
Both Grieve and Sidney Mayor Peter 
Malcolm are expected to meet with the 
minister on Oct. 5.
Being A Majorette Is Hard Work
^^€hez Cloth is no 
Or dinar fg 
Fabric Store^*
Jnn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay y: Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. doily
For your dining pleasure John McKenzie, 
entertaining nightly in the dining room 
Mon. - Sot.__________
H,OT HORS D’ OEUVRE 
SALAD BAR 
STEAK & KING CRAB 
FRESH BAKED SMALL ROAST POTATOES 
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
SPANISH COFFEE
$1095
Enjoy a drive through the scenic Saanich Peninsula 
then stop for a leisurely brunch on our balcony 
overlooking beautiful Brentwood Boy.
Norma Stiles, a majorette since the 
age of three, has won many trophies
and she really enjoys
and awards in dozens of competitions 




y,,ll’ve got to plant the bulbs now!!
f A good seleclion of bulbs available at
Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop
711/ W. Saanich 652-2131
iM( GovinKHiNi or Till pfiovihct or immsH coiumima
Public Works Division 





OFFERS are invited by the 
Hon. Alex V. Fra.ser 
Minister of llighwa.v.s & Piililie Works
Piiijiamenl Buildings, Vicloriii, Brilish Columbia, for the 
provision of one of the following twoproposals:
Pro|)(»sal A — Approximately 1600 square feet of office 
spaced hy turn-key arrangemeiil, comprising 8 offices 
adjacent to a general office arm and pitblic waiting 
area. Spaee to inelnde a room approximately 200 
si|uaie feel as a staff meeting room and a separate 
rooiu ol approximately 45 s(|iiare feet for storage 
purposes. Tltis olTiee spaee sliould he on grade or 
allernalively lirsi lloor unless scivieed hy an elevator. 
Ocenpaney date ~ November 1,1976. Term — 3 years 
with option to renew for a further 2 year period. 
Parlitinning — see Seltedule A of olTiee spaee tender 
form.
I‘rnpnsal B — to inelnde proposal \ pins Hie following 
spaee either adjaeeni on Hie same lloor or williin Hie 
same building of approximately 6(K) square feet of 
oHlee spaee hy inrn-key arraiiitement eomprising 3 
olliees williin adjaeeni reeeplioii and |inhlie wailing 
area inelncled in tins offer an e.xisting lea.se of 
approximately 527 scinare feel in llie Town of Sidney 
would liave to he assumed. Dclails of the lease will 
aeeompany llie olliee spaee teniler forms. Occupancy 
date — November 1, 1976. Torm — 3 years wiiii 
option to renew for a fnrilier 2 year period. 
Paritlinuliig — see Seliednle A off olTiee spaee lender 
form.
I.oealion sltonlil be in elose proximity to llie downtown 
coie,
Ol'fiee space lender forms MUST lie obtained from the 
Sii|ieiinlendeiil of I'nhiie Work's office. Sealed office 
space leiuler forms will be received mi to 2 I’.M., 
Wediie.sday, Seplemher 29, 1976, m the office of the 
Snperimendent of Works, I’nhiie Works Division, 805 
Cloveidale Avemie, Vicloriii, British Colnmliia,
I lie lowest Ol any offer will not iiece.s.'iiirily he accepted.
G. I,.GII.liS




I lie beer parlour in the 
Sidney Hotel, \yell known for 
its .smokey atmo.sphere, if 
fighting the war against 
pollution.
Last week four air cleaning 
units were installed in the 
ceiling of the pub to filter and 
recirculate the air, purging it of 
smoke, bacteria and viruses.
Called a Smokccter, the unit 
leaves the air inside cleaner 
llum it is outside.
“It’s just tlie thing for air 
pollution and anti-smoking 
campaigns,” Roger Giddes, a 
representative of tlic company 
wlio produces the unit .said.
Assistant manager oF tlie 
Sidney Hotel, Dennis 
Paquette, said.tlie installation 
of the four units was- not a 
result of complaints about the 
smokey air, hut was “just 
something we decided to do”.
“We’re concerned about tlie 
healtli of our eiistomers,” he 
said.
I lie liotel is tlie l irst location 
in Sidney to liave tliese air 
I'illers, hut a nmiiher have been 
installed in Victoria and 127 
liolels in lirilisli Columbia 
liave included tlie iiiiiis.
Hospitals, laboratories, 
offices anti lioiiies are also 
using the sel f-eonlained 
eleaiiing system to clean and 
piiril'y Hie air,
By DONNA VALLIERES
Eighteen year old Norma 
Stiles has been twirling a baton 
almost since she was able to 
walk.
For the past 15 years Norma 
has been working hard at 
mastering her skills as a 
majorette by learning routines 
for parades, shows, concerts 
and competitions.
Beginning her majoretting in 
Ottawa, Norma travelled 
throughout Ontario, Quebec 
and the Eastern United States 
before going on to Europe for 
two years.
She performed as many as 
three and four times each week 
delighting audiences in 
fourteen counteries before 
coming to British Columbia.
Twirling is hard work, 
Norma said, with weekly 
lessons and daily practicing, 
but winning trophies is only 
one aspect of majoretting.
“The awards arc something 
to look forward to,” Norma 
said, but arc not the main 
allraetion. “Meeting new 
friend and travelling arc a big 
part of the fun.”
Losing a competition has 
never been too traumatic for 
Norma who displays a true 
‘good sport’ attitude. “You 
liave to take that as it comes,” 
she shrugs.
Norma has competed both 











We'll strip your favourite 












“It kind of makes you feel 
good that you’re making 
people happy,” she said.
Because the majorettes are 
judged on their appearance 
and sportsmanship, as well as 
their twirling and marching, 
majoretting teaches poise, co­
ordination, co-operation and 
posture.
Now entering . Camosun 
College where she will 
eventually transfer to 
University of British Columbia 
to get her degree as a 
commerce teacher, Norma will 
have to relinquish some of her 
twirling activities.
'“I enjoyed iT but I’m ready 
to quit for now,” she said, but 








Are Pleased to Announce their Association
in Practice
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 BEACON AVENUE
PHONE 656-6622
Gi'ornc Slater ofHwvohy now has six inches of insulation in his attic. He’s saving cneri^' ami money.
Mr. George Slater 
of Burnaby, B.C.:
"After insulating, we’ve cut our gas 
consumption by io%.The way fiiel prices are rising,
we’re thankful we had it done.”
Addmg insulation is one of the
best investments you can mal<e.
Keeping the heat in helps to conserve Canada’s 
dwindling energy reserves. And cuts your fuel bills.
Add insulation, caulking, weather-stripping and 
storms. Have your furnace tuned for peak efficiency. 
Keep a light hand on the thermostat.
You’ll save money for yourself, and help Canada 
to conserve energy and fight inflation. No wonder 
insulation is one of the best investments you can 
make. Remember, too, that many insulation products 
arc now exempt from Federal sales tax.
Please send me a free copy of:
□
 X h/ f.I ■ I I I . 1 1 .
" 1 III'. IllIXl’AYI'.U'S GUIDU TO I'URNACli SbUVICING".
Cliocl. Ihn ii|>|ir(i(ii|,i|ii U), I_______]
These two free hooks 




today. Itcraping the iKrat In
I* W h 114 UH A)| 11 III It M 






Mnil coiipcin lo FREIJ BOOKS. Bex DOO, 
wostnioiini I’n-iial S'miion, MiiiUR-al H.TZ 2V1
Cnorgy consorvni/on; ho pari of Iho nolullon.
1^ Energy, Minos and 
Resources Canada
Ol(lc» n( Un.roy Con««rv«llnti
Mon. Miiiinlraill0inl«
Mlnllldf
l=norgio, Minos ot 
Ressourcos Canada
lliirnnii dn In cnninivnllnn ilo ITnnrulo
t'Hon. Alnilnlr Olllnnnltt 
Mlnlilrn
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Rest Haven Copes With ‘Disaster’
Page 3
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Continued from Page 1
rushed to Rest Haven 
Hospital.
VOLOUNTEERED HELP
The students had been 
sorted already by St. John 
Ambulance volunteers who 
rushed to’ the school and 
wrapped the mock injuries in 
bandages.
Once at the hospital the 
disaster victims were sorted 
into categories depending on 
how seriously injured they 
were and one hour after the 
exercise began the children 
were sitting in the hospital 
restaurant having orange juice 
and cookies.
The hospital disaster 
exercise was organized jointly 
by Sidney-North Saanich- 
Central Saanich emergency 
programme and the 




of the hospital and had some 
of the staff rattled for a while. 
“They were very good
“If you don’t test something 
you don’t know if it works,’’ 
said MacNeill, who added that
a similar test is carried out in 
the south Vancouver Island 
area about once a year. BRENTWOOD
SUPE^ART
__ cotneTof
We Reserve The Right WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. Limit Quanhii^ 






said in an interview Monday 
night that the e.xcrcisc was 
designed to test the ability of 
the hospital to react quickly 
and efficiently in the event of a 
major disaster involving a 
large number of casualties.
A secondary aim was to test 
the volunteer emergency 
program reaction times, he 
said.
The test was made as 
realistic as possible.
As well as having the 
children made-up to look 
realistically injured, as indeed 
they were according to hospital 
personnel and doctors, 
MacNeill organized about four 
parents to call the hospital 
almost continually throughout 
the exercise to plug up the 
switchboard.
ONE MORE SURPRISE
In addition to the phone 
calls, MacNeill organized 
another surprise for the 
hospital.
According to Rest Haven 
administrator L. D. Dunfield, 
two “hysterical mothers” 
rushed into the emergency area
STUDENTS POSED as victims for moch disaster
actresses,” he said, adding that , 
the entire exercise was highly 
helpful in many ways.
Dunfield said, that if a real 
disaster occurred now staff 
would be better prepared.
“We found we could handle - 
a large volume of traffic over 
the bridge with people 
stationed at either end.
“And we had wondered in 
the past whether we would 
have difficulties in sorting 
patients into the different 
areas.”
Dunfield said staff had 
discovered where the bugs in 
their procedure had been, how 
to correct them and what they 
were doing that worked well 
already.
As for MacNeill and his 
emergency volunteers, a 
meeting for having the test was 
held to work out any 
improvements which could be 
added to their procedures.
PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATOR C.E.C. 
MacNeill stands with RCMP Constable Wolfgang 














Cold Meats Pork Steak
Chicken Loaf, etc. 6 OZ.
$1 09
lb. Z/oy Ja LB.
PRODUCE
ISLAND WEDDING
Cortes Island, British 
Columbia, was the setting of 
the September 4th wedding of 
Maureen Bette Tarrant (Boo) 
(.laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter R. Todesco, 1520 
McTavish Road, Sidney, B.C. 
to Robert Douglas Kelly, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Kelly of Calgary, Alberta.
.’ for the outdoor ceremony
;VANDALS
BORED?
■ Continued from Page 1
getting into trouble.” 
i l.anglois, who has been with 
the Sidney probation office for 
about three years, believes in 
tailoring the treatment to the 
individual.
' “The Juvenile Act reads 
‘whatever is best for the 
juvenile’,” .she said.
; The probation officers are 
immediately involved when a 
youth under the age of 17 is 
apprehended and a pre-court 
inquiry is made to determine 
the best wtiy to deal with the 
offender.
Not all the youngsters who 
come to her attention are law­
breakers, l.anglois pointed 
out. Working with schools, 
guidance councillors and the 
genertil community, the 
prohat ion office is prepared to 
help any youth with a problem.
As far as fighting the 
problems of juvenile 
vandalism, l.anglis feels there 
has to be some deterrent.
‘‘Miiybe we need it 
confinement unit for the few 
youngsters who haven’t tiny 
cimscience,” she said, hut 
added, “I can’t think of 
iinyoiie iti my caseload who 
should be locked up.”
I Ol the majority of youths 
langlois comes in contact 
with, talking to them and 
listening to litem is enouglt to 
encourage them toward more 
eonsli'uclive activity,
”11' we can just keep 
working in tlie comimmily 
vanilalism could be les.sened,” 
site said.
langlois, wild has done 
extensive work with the 
Saaniclt Peninsulti Guidanee 
Association and is cuirenily 
involted in llie parenting 
courses offered there, advises 
llial parents listen lo their 
eliildren.
“ riiey have lo feel liial what 
lliey say is important," she 
said.
She cant ions against taking a 
negative view of teenagers.
“I’riasegoes a long way wilii 
teenagers,” she said, “not only 
individually, but en masse.”
the bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an imported 
orchid silk organza knee length 
gown and carried a cascade of 
stephanotis, deep violet 
everlasting floxycrs centered by 
an orchid. Her maid of honour 
was her sister Roxanne of 
Vancouver wlio wore a gown 
of flowered french voile. The 
groom, in brown velvet, wore a 
hand-made raw silk shirt and 
was attended by his brother 
Mr. C'hris Kelly of Calgary.
Despite the showery 
afternoon, the reception was 
enjoyed by their many friends 
many of whom travelled quite 
a distance to attend.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION - LIST OF ELECTORS
The Court of Revision to correct errors or omissions in the 
1976/77 Central Saanich Voters List will sit on Friday, 
October 1, 1976 in the Municipal Hall at 7:30 P.M.
The Voters List will be posted for viewing at the Municipal 
Hall, the Police Station, the Brentwood Post Office and 
the Saanichton Post Office by Monday, September 20, 
1976. . .
Should you not find your name in the alphabetical listing, 
please refer lo the addendum on the last page.
Dated this 20th day of September, 1976.
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IN NATURAL OIL 15 OZ.
4/99*
"WE'RE MOVING!"
to our new waterfront location at the 
Corner of Harbour Road and Resthaven Drive 
in Sidney as of Oct. 1st, 1976
^Jbdb whyte maain&
new and used • sail and power ®
DEALBRS FOR: SAIL: ★TARTAN
★ TANZER
POWER: ★DOUBLE EAGLE - 
★ CANA VENTURE -
-27-41 Ft. 
-14-28 Ft.
14 - 22 Ft. 
14 - 17 Ft.
ALSO; ★JOHNSON OUTBOARDS ★VOLVO PENTA





























49'RISE 'N' SHINE Pink or White 3 ■ 3y4 OZ.
7up






LIBBYS Corn H OZ.
2/79*
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A WARNING" TO VOTERS IN CENTRAl. SAANICH: IFTME POOL. 
referendum (ON we 25+*') OGBSH'T PASS... GUESS WHAT 
You may be left with for "RECReATION"....
...Watching envipu$(>^ as 
the folks m Sidney frolic 
In fheiV po©!...
using "/nake-do”. ..•Cofnmutmoi toUSG
other ar€5is* facilities-
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Central Saanich Referendum
On Saturday next Central Saanich ratepayers have 
the opportunity to approve construction of a 
$750,000 swimming pool and associated facilities in 
Centennial Park.
The ballot comes hard on the heels of successful 
recreational referenda in Sidney and North Saanich. 
The size of the affirmative majorities in each of the 
municipalities should materially and favourably 
inHucnce the voting in Central Saanich.
In earlier years the council of Central Saanich, 
steered clear of active involvement in the pursuit of 
recreational facilities at the expense of the ratepayers. 
An annual grant to school associations at Brentwood 
and Saanichton was about the limit of official 
participation, and it should be recorded that parents 
and teachers regularly made the best use limited 
funds provided.
The recreational picture improved perceptably at 
the time of the Centennial celebrations, when local 
organizations combined with council in the 
construction of a lacrosse box and extra tennis courts 
at Centennial Park. Progress was made also in the 
cutting of riding and hiking trails, a project in which 
young people joined with enthusiasm.
No useful purpose would be served at this stage by 
repetition of the reasons leading Central Saanich to 
withdraw from the current plan shared by Sidney and 
North Saanich. It is sufficient to note that Central 
Saanich voted to opt out and establish its own 
swimming pool in Centennial Park. For the 
convenience of the people no better location could 
have been chosen, and where there is scope for 
further recreational facilitieis in the future.
It would appear that the capital cost of the 
proposed facilities is modest by today’s standards, 
and no doubt council has given careful thought to the 
problems of upkeep and maintenance expenses. Even 
though a more ambitious complex is to be built over 
the hill, the Central Saanich pool should be regarded 
as a complementary rather than a rival project.
There are many reasons to hope that the ratepayers 
will register their approval in Saturday’s referendum; 
failure would be ironic after the decision to withdraw 
from the tri-municipal effort. Would it not be 
embarrassing to all . concerned if Central Saanich 
residents were left with no alternative but to cross the 
municipal b.ou.ndary for a dip in the pool?
For the lasting benefit of the people of Central 
Saanich, and in the interest of inter-municipal 
harmony, we urge the electors of Central Saanich to 
register a decisive ‘YES’ vote in the referendum. 
Swimming Pool facilities in the delightful 
surroundings of, Centennial Park will add 
immeasurably to its recreational appeal.
..Organizing inejtpensNe
local




Letters to the Editor
Foot Patrols
Kditor, The Review, Sir;
As a 12 year old student I 
think the pool should be built 
in Central Saanich bccau.se it 
will be close to the new school I 
w ill be going to.
And, if it is a very hot day in 
the summer, we just have to 
walk down instead of going all 
the way to town. Due to the 
infrequent bus service, going 
into Victoria to swim is very 
inconvenient.
If the new pool is built in 
Central Saanich, 1 and my 
friends will be able to get there 
on our bikes. The activity 
roomswill give us a good place 
trt hold club meetings or attend 
ititercstitig activities, such as 
dtmeing classes, arts and 
crafts, and perhaps even 
movies, the young people in 
our areti tieed a place like thi.s!
’erluips the boys in our area 
could use a activity room to 
phiy lloor hockey instead of 
tvitig to go out oti the streets. 
On' Stiturday, 1 hope the 
voters ol' C'etitral Saatiich will 
giv e us the new pool complcs. 
Yours truly,
Ih etida Hallberg 
2042 Stellv’s .\ Rds.
To be informed that British Columbia has the 
highest erime rate in Canada is disturbing: it is no 
less alarming to know that apprehension of the 
culprits rates the lowest pereentage in the country. 
These faets, and many others reflecting a growing 
disregard for law and order in this provinee are 
revealed in the stark statistics of the B.C. Poliee 
Commission’s annual report.
The report has to be viewed by the police 
authorities and the general public with the deepest 
concern. Although the RCMP in British Columbia 
has been reinforced by 300 recruits the added strength 
has not so far checked the incidence of crime. It has 
to be realized that the police have multiple 
responsibilities beyond the protection of homes and 
property.
Sidney has suffered severely from the activities of 
ihe lawless in recent weeks, with incidents of breaking 
and entering, vindictive vandalism and .senseless 
mischief. Despite the visible iiresence of an alert 
detachment of the RCMP, the general public have 
just cau.se for feeling uneasy and vulnerable.
It is, however, reassuring to note that the local 
police are very much alive to the situation, and that 
patrols on fool are operating in the hours of 
darkness. The measured tread of the constalile on the 
heal was a feature of bygone protection, and a revival 
of this form of assurance was overdue.
Much of the current wave of mischief can be 
attributed to delinquent juveniles, a species ol 
offender difficult to apprehend. 'There is need for 
ciu'peration on the part of the general public; the 
police cannot be everywhere at once, and youngsters 
looking for trouble are cunning enough to evade Ihe 
armolThelaw.
An innovation called the Neighbourhood Watch is 
now in operation. 'I'his involvement of Ihe private 
citizen in the fight against crime is a move in the right 
direction. Instant notice to the police of the presence 
of suspicious characters could bo of the utmost value 
as a preventive measure, a conclusion that is firmly 
supi'iorled by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Detachment.
Public vigilance and awareness will materially 
nssisi in the suppression of vandalism and other 
crimes committed by stealth. 'The vast majority of 
juveniles are decent law-abiding members of society; 
Ihe few black sheep have dcveloi+cd seemingly an 
unlimited capacity for evil. It is up to householders to 
take precautions in order lo secure their dwellings 
against wanton intruders, and no one should hesitate 
10 report suspicious circumstances lo Ihe poliee.
Kditor, The Review, Sir:
At long last, almost too late 
or comment and certainly top 
ate lor public debate, Central 
Saanich Council has released 
some minimal information 
concerning the proposed 
swimming pool eomple.x. 
Unfortnnately, however, this 
inl'ormalion is imcompleie, 
'.ague and not entirely 
accurate; but it does confirm 
the contentions published in 
my two previous letters as 
being snbstiintitilly correct.
While the pc'o! may be 
"dcsigticd to provide the 
highest possible use for the 
greatest number of people.”, 
the fact remains it ean only 
accomotlate 49 persons tit 80 
square feet or 10 bath tub areas 
per person at any one lime.
I he 98,.1 linear feet of viewing 
sptice as scaled from tlte 
promulgated floor plan at 2.''.4 
feet per inch will hold d.S 
persons at 18 inch spacing,
Ihe 460 square fool 
changing rooms will hold 51 
persons each, dressing and 
untlressing, if they are jam 
packed at one sc|uare yard per 
person, At a more modest 
lotuling they arc probably 
adequate for ti sustained 
as ertige of one itcrson entering 
and leaving per minute and the 
four, shower heads should 
handlle four persons per 
minute.
1 he sauna apixtrently will 
have some 20 feel of hench 
sptice and the swirl pool will be 
21 and ti half feet in 
ciicumference for an area of 60 
square feel, both adetinate for 
10 persons when they are in 
opeiiilion.
I he 54 squiire foot office is 
most certainly minimttl.
The kitchen in the “activity 
cent re”, re-designated as such 
from the former term 
''meeting hall” measures 9 
15 foi D5 squiire feel and the
The activities provided for, 
however, are a replication of 
the continuing education 
programme offered by the 
local school board and held in 
e.xisting schools already 
constructed and equipped at 
public expense. Moreover, 
lociil .schools administrators 
already have the expertise to 
organize and staff the 
activities, w’hich drawing form 
a larger pool population have 
more chances of success. The 
"activity centre”, then, is 
NOT neces.sary, its layout 
leaves much to be desired and 
it could and ought to be 
deleted.
Central Saanich Council’s 
prospectus discreetly omits 
estimating total operating^ 
exisenses but glibly mentions a 
net annual deficit of S145,(X)0.
1 his is said to represent 
"about 5.8 mills” based on 
assessments currently in force.
In a legal notice, however, the 
total ttix base for 1976 is cited 
as S29,84.t,0.M and $145,000 is 
4.86 mills, which is NO'F 
“about 5.8 mills”. When 
errors such as this creep in, the 
whole of Council’s evaluation 
is suspect.
Total annual cost for debt 
retirement, salaries, supplies, 
maintenance, and other 
overheads such as insurance 
will approach $.^(K),(X)0, which 
is 10 mills. I'or revenue to 
realize the $155,0(X) to balance 
"guesstimates”, based on 520 
shifts at I'A hours, it will be 
necessary to receive $.19.74 per 
hour of operation, including 
any special times for pre­
school children and senior 
citizens,
The pool will have to 
operate continuonsly at its 
total capacity of 49 |icrsons 
Such an expectation is absurd 
and the general public will 
have to make good the 
short Till through increased 
real property taxation or else 
do without other municipa 
services.
In advancing this proposal, 
onncil has also evaded 
questions as to priorities for 
public indebtedness, such as an 
adctiuaie water suiiply, and the 
ability to borrow to finance 
one, and also the mora 
question as to what 
recreations, if any, deserved to 
be subsidized from taxation on 
real property.
Is Mayor .lean 11. trying to 
oni-l)ra|ieau Mayor .lean T?
(.iordon liwan 
l.ochside Drive,
Would we not receive more 
recreational value for our tax 
dollar by joining the Sidney- 
North Saanich complex to add 
curling rink making it a 
balanced facility for all ages? 
And incidentally saving 
S25(),(XX).(X) in capital cash and 
hundreds of thousands in 
oiierating costs over the years.
l ours truly,
K.K. St an lake,
7012 l-.ast Stianich Road,
Kditor, The Review, Sir;
May 1 through the medium 
of your paper address my 
cllow -citizens of 'Central 
Saanich.
My friends; At last we have 
a picture of the .sw'imming pool 
our council wishes to promote. 
It is strangely familiar. It 
reminds me of the pool which 
wi.' could have had as a 
centennial project. Thi.s was 
defeated by those people w’ho
didn’t think w'e needed a pool 
as they could take their 
children to the Sidney Hotel to 
swim.
I think we should defeat this 
referendum for a different 
reason. The Sidney-North 
Saanich Recreation Project 
needs about that much money 
to go ahead w-ithout the 
Provincial Govt, grant w'hich 
they are not going to get. Our 
council also speaks of a 
provincial grant which of 
course they won’t receive.
Our only recourse is to 
defeat this referendum and 
present ouf council wdth a 
petition that tells them to 
pioceed with Sidney and North 
Saanich so that w'c can have a 








In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on September 18,





94 years, born in Yale, 
late residence 720 Birch 
son of the late Mr. and 
R. P. Horth, pioneer
1.1 ' .I X 10 foot staff room for
the same area could liold some 
22 employees during coffee 
break.
family of North Saanich, H. C. 
He leaves his wife, Victoria, at 
home; sons, Bernard, Sidney, 
B. C. , L'dw'in, Prince George, 
B.C.; brothers, Leonard (Toe) 
and Henry (Brownie), both of 
North Saanich,. B.C.; sister, 
Mrs. S. (Millie) Roberts, 
Sidney; and seven 
grandchildren.
Service was helf in Sands 
Tuneral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Wednesday, 
Septetnber 22, 1976 at 1 p.m. 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating. ITowers gratefully 
declined.
LIU
At Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C’., on September 
19, 1976, Mr. Chung Hang 
t.iu, age 81 years. Born in 
China and had been a resitlenl 
of Sitiney, B.C., for the past 6 
years, late resilience, 2119 
C’olinwood Rotid, formerly of 
Hong Kong. He leaves sons, 
.Mfred, Ontario, Henry tnid 
Benjamin, Hong Kon'g, 
d a u g h I e r s, T1 o re n ee 
Marchack, Trinidad, Lucy
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Wong, Hong Kong, May Ng, 
Sidney, B.C., Jeanette 
Lee, Ontario and Hannah 
Mil, Sidney, B.C., 20
grandchildren., sister, Tung 
Yuet, C'hina. The late Mr. Liu 
was a member of Mr. Newton 
1 odge No. 89 A.l'. & A.M. 
B.C.R.
Service was held in the Sands 
Tuneral CTiapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Tuesday, 
September 21, 1976 at 1:00 
p.m. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating.
on
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Ktlllor, The Review, Sir'
Last weeks Review carried a 
news item about the plight of 
Captiiin Pools’ rugby team 
being “forced lo move into 
Saanich because of a lack of 
playing facilities on the 
Peninsula.”
Tltis week C’eniral Saanich 
Council is asking the voters if 
they want lo cover what was 
slated lo be a playing field in 
C’cnicimial Park with a second 
swimming pool for the area. 
Do we need lo disfigure our 
beanliful nalinal park with 
consituciioii and blacktop, 
limiting its use and expansion 
as a park for fnliire 
generations, when there will be 
a Pool two miles away?
THE TIDE GUIDE
llriinghi lo you Ihrongh the courtesy of
MARINE
Larson Boats Sangster Boats Used Boats
ITJI.I ORD HARBOUR
(Pacific Standard Time)
Tlui. 23 0355 9.9 0955 4.3 1625 10.5 2235
Fii. 2-1 04-15 10.0 1035 5,0 1650 10.7 2315
Sat. 25 0550 10.1 1115 5.8 1720, 10.8
Sim. 26 (X)(X) 2.8 07(X) 10,2 1205 6.5 1755
Mon. 27 (X)50 2 3 OHIO 10.2 I3(X) 7.3 1840
1 ties. 28 01.30 2,0 0915 10,3 1415 7.9 1925










9:30 a.m. Holy 
Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a.m. Holy 
Communion
11:15 a.m. Lamily service
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
KAIJi
- Maxwell Herbert of Sidney, 
B.C’. formerly of Moo.se Jaw, 
Sask., peacefully at Rest 
I Liven hospital on Sept 19, 
1976 in his 89th year. Survived 
by his wife Emma, one 
dtiughler, Mrs. T. Rathgeber 
L.dith, Williams Lake, B.C.; 
three grandsons, also one sister 
in 1 ingland,
Private Cremation.' Flowers 
g r a I e f n 11 y d e c 1 i n e d . 
Araangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C'. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
MOCKFORD
Beatrice May. Peacefully 
Sept. 15th at Saanich





Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760 Fourth Street, 




September 26, 1976 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 :(X) a.m. VVorship Service 
speaker - Randy Barnetson 
7:00 p.m. God, Creator, 
Sustainer and Governor of 
the Uiiiverse.
Peninsula Hospital, aged 77 
years. She is survived by her




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Mr. Peter Smith 
7:00 p.m. Mr. Bill Austin
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study








Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.





3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon 
8; 00 a.m. Holy
Comnuinion
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 













Rev. Robert Sansom 






Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting; Wed.






(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
Sunday, Sept. 26, 1976 
TRINITY XV
11 ;(X) a.m. Sunday School 
11:01) a.m. Holy 
Communion







Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
Family Service 
& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 - 5th Street 
SUNDAY
9:.30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. I’amily Bible
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. IWening Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:.30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study 
Jesus said “1 am the Light 
of Ihe World”






Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES





PAS LOR ILF, DAWES 
656-6940
Your ilx community Chopoli. 
Indopondonl Family Ownad and 
Conirollod. Sandi ilnco 1912.
WE CARE 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY 656-2932
Spociallrino In sliIppli'Cl m of I'O"’ 
nnywhnro, Call colloci
# MimftumMi mcNT r4Mi'
REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAL SI'RVIC'F.
SI . KLI/ABKTH’S 
CHURCH
10030 'Lliird St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10; 15 
Si 11:1.5
Weektiay Masses 9:00 a.m.
Soi vino Vancouvnr Inland 
Call Cullncl







Sidney Foui'stfuare Gospel Church 
992.5 111111 SI RKKI ,Si(liu>y, B.f ’. 
I’-NSLOR; MON IA' L, MOORF,
PI lONL: («56 35-1-1 OR 65f, 2S')S 
S,n,.l„vSrf.o„l l)| Al ,-A-,ST(IUV
lining oisiip ll:(X)a.m, Coming soon lo Sidney
Mi'lrn Murine Litl. 2.36(1 Beiicnii Ave. 656-1105
Nnrserv care provided
1^0111111:1'raise 7:00 p.m,
»iblcSintly& Prayer riicsday 7:30p.m.
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SCHOOL PROGRAM 
MATTER OF DISPUTE
$28,000 'SURPRISE GREETS ALDERMEN
A program iiiuler sliicly to 
iK'lp icaclicrs upgrade their 
knowledge in seliool subjeets 
was a matter of dispute at last 
week’s Saaiiieli Seliool Board 
meeting.
“We’re supposed to teaeh 
kids and we’re talking about 
teaching teachers,’’ Trustee 
.lack Armstrong said in 
opposition of the concept. “1 
Tail to see the necessity of 
iraining people who were 
quatilied when they were 
hired.’’
.■\ report on in-service 
etlueaiion, suggested the 
schools and the school district 
set u|i a coordinating agency to 
plan, deselop, fund and 
iniplement the program to
wink with a provincial 
coordinating committee.
Board members w'cre 
uncertain as to the I'unetion of 
each body and c,\pressed 
concern that school initiation 
could conlliet with provincial 
jurisdiction.
“I’m concerned about 
changes in the core 
curriculum,’’ said Trustee 
Walter Tangye, but said he 
suiiported the general idea.
11c did caution against 
changes in university 
cert i I'icat ion and salary 
classil'ication which would 
allow a teacher to select from 
university programs according 
lo his own wishes rather than 
according to requirements for
65th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
W'illiam and l-'lorenee 
Morrison, #5 - 9972 Third 
Si reel, will be celebrating their 
fi.sth wedding anniversary, 
Saturday, September 25tb.
fhey will be hosting an 
tiltcrnoon tea for family and 
friends al their son’s home on 
l intird Terrace followed by an 
evening dinner for the family.
,As well as their son, A.O. 
Morrison, they have a 
daughter, Mrs. Muriel 
(ifccnbank, who lives in 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Morri.son have 
five grciit grandsons living in
OBITUARIES
Continued from Page 4
loving* husband Alfred, at 
home in Saanichton, two sons, 
Trcderick and .lack, in 
\ ictoria, and four daughters, 
Mrs. R. (Doris) Miller, of 
Clearwater, B.C., Mrs. R. 
tWinnifred) Owens of 
Victoria, Mrs. J.A. (Olive) 
Windle of Lake Cowichan, 
B.C. and Mrs. B. (Valerie) 
Denham of Calgary, Alberta. 
She also leaves 23 
grtttidchildrcn and 10 
grctUgrandchildren.
Private family Memorial 
Service. (I'lowcrs gratefully 
declined).
SMITH
Peacefully at Rest Haven 
Hospital on September 14th, 
1976, Orace Ann Smith in her 
S6th year. Born in 
Nottingham, F.ngland and a 
tesidetit of Victoria for 32 
yctirs. Predeceased by her 
lutsbtind, Harold in 1954. 
Survived by her loving 
thtughter, Madeline Artnstrotig 
,ittd son-iti-law .lohn, her 
lovittg son, Ciity Smith attd 
d:tughlcr-iti-law, Muriel; 
brother, Prnest, Catntirillo,
C alif., 4 grtmdchildren, 3 great 
grtindchildreti.
Ptiviite eretnation. T'lowers I
gtttiefully declined. Arrange- |
tnetits by the Satids Tuneral ■
Chtipel of Roses., Sidney, B.C.
NISILL
Heleti. Suddenly iti Victoria, 
B.C, oti Septetnber ISlh, 1976. |
Bot ii itt T.tiglattd. 1,ate resident j
of Sidney, B.C. Predeeettsed 
by her lovittg husband 
Riehitrd, 1967. Survived by her 
loving dtutghter Mrs. Mtiry 
lltuley ol Sitltiey, B.C., also 
three grtttidchildreti: Btirry, 
letitttte ttnd latt, otte great- 
\!t'atn.lsoti Shawtt.
Piivitte Bitriitl Service,
1 lowers deelitted with thattks,
A11 atigettietits by the 
Metnotiiil Society of B.C, attd 
llRSl MlvMORlAl.
SI RVICPS 1 TD.
THORNLEY
Itt Siilttey, B.C. oti 
Septettibet 15th, 1976, Mr,
1 eslie 1 Itotiuts Thortiley, aged 
74 yciits. Botti itt 
Stariortlshire, T.ttgltttid titid it 
lotii.' titne resiiletit of Sithiey, 
kite residettee, H521 .Aldoits 
lett.tee. He leaves his lovittg 
wife, Alice, al home; sons, and 
danghlet in law, Peter Beverly 
and Maieie, Parksville, B.C. 
Daughter, Mis. Richard 
(Pamela Claire) Henson,
\ ieioi 111, B.C,; 4
;'iainlehiklien. Mi. Thoritley 
was the leeipietil of the Brilish 
1 nipiie Meilal lot set vice with 
the Depaiinieni of Nalioniil 
Defence tluring the Seettiul 
W ot 111 Wat , and an tteiive 
membei ol the \'icloiia 
( III ling Club.
Memorial service was held in 
the Sands Morinarv 1 intiled 
“I aniily ( hapel of Memories’’
I on I liday, September 17lh,
p)76 at I till) p.m. Rev. R.H. 
Piatt official ing, Tlowers 
luaieliilly declined. Those so 
I dcsiiin)! may contrihuie to Ihe
I \ieloiia Cancel Clinic, 1900
1 ini Street,, Victoria, B.(’,
and around Sidney and five 
great grandchildren in 
Saskatchevva n.
The Morrisons were married 
in St. .lames .Anglican Church 
in Hatley, Quebec, and lived in 
Saskatchewan, Richmond and 
Whiteroek before coming to 
Siilney three years ago.
Mr. Morrison was a farmer 
before retiring.
degree programs.
“If that goes in you’ll get 
such things as bee keeping and 
tiddlywinks,’’ Tangye said.
The report also 
reconiiiiL’nded that a teacher 
was not required to teaeh a 
subject which he does not have 
an appropriate training.
“There is no problem 
getting qualified teachers,’’ 
.Armstrong said, but Dr. Gerry 
Kristiaiison argued that all 
teachers are not qualified to 
teach every subject because of 
the changing nature of 
education.
The report also made 
r e c o 111 111 e n d a t i o n s about 
special education services to 
handienpped children.
Developing programs close 
to the child’s community, 
involving the parents in the 
planning of these programs 
tuid tetteher training programs 
for the problems of the 
Inuidietippcd were discussed.
A surprise, in the form of a 
letter from the solicitors for 
the group who eonductred the 
first feasibility study on the tri- 
niuniciptil recreation eomple.x, 
greeted the Central Saanich 
council Tuesday night.
The letter requested an 
additional $28,()(K) payment 
for services involved in the 
feasibility study. This was the 
first notice council had of any 
charges other than the original 
ten thousand already paid.
Council decided to refer the 
letter to their solicitors. 
Because the letter was 
addressed to Randy Aubie, 
North Satinich tmd Sidney’s 
recreation manager, and 
because Central Saanich had 
withdrawn from the 
trimunicipal complex. Council 
Wits hopeful the matter would 
not affect them.
Other business included a 
recomendation from the 
Pinance Department that the 
guidelines for the 1977 budget 
be set at $8()(),()00, an increase 
of $5(),(K)() from last year. As 
well, he recomended that







The Brentwood Shoivping 
Center developers informed 
conncil they inteniled to 
submit, for approval, final 
working drtiwings by Nov. 1. 
The projected completion of 
thiit project is May 1, 1977.
Aid. I.;i/.ar/ requested 
council to set ;i policy on the 
inclusion of wheelchair ramps 
in future iniblic tiretis.
The librttry Committee 
reported stetidily incretising 
ciicuhition through summer. 
This vvtis remarked upon as 
pttsi vears indicated ihtit 
ciicukilion declined during 
summer.
S.F. NETWORK TELEVISION LTD.
Rcptiii s to Stereo Amps,'Turnlttbles, S 'Trticks, Ctir Radios. 
Television Stdes & Service
Ksliiniiles $2.00 Teleplione 656-7012
Beacon Bla/,a Mall
McTavish Rd. Store
9142 E. Saanich Rd. at McTavish
Burnside Plaza Store







Croiinil School Course 
starts Sept. 16, 1976










The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Mnnicipal 
Recreation Commission to provide community 
or«;ani/ations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following issue of the Review.
GROUND BEEF
u,69*
Sept. 22-26 Fall sessions of Recreation 
Program underway.
Sept. 22 Recreation Commission Monthly 
Meeting





Get. 29 Victoria Symphony 
concert
String Quintet in
Oct. 31 Children’s Hallowe’en Party 






























Waste Baskets, Tubs, Dish 





Non-allergenic - filled 









Metal Bow Rakes, 14 teeth
SAVE *6=*°









Automatic 8 TRACK TAPE 
DECKS and SPEAKERS
10% off
One only-''Westinghouse CLOTHES DRYER 
■ Monaco", one a* g* ca
temperature • large m j fflfflbU
Easy to install 
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OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 
on FRIDAYS
Prices good for 
Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25
292 STORES SERVING THE WEST 
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Peninsula People 
In Review
Ruby and George Higgs of 2483 Hazel Street, Oak Bay, were 
guests of honour at the home of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Littlewood, 195 Durrance Road, when the 
l.ittlewood’s and Mr. and Mrs. Higgs son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Higgs of Colwood entertained them at an 
“open house” party on Saturday, September 11th, from two to 
five p.m. The weather being so beautiful guests were entertained 
in the Littlewood’s lovely garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgs were married on September 11th, 1926, in 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Oak Bay, by Archdeacon A.E. de 
1 . Nunns. They had four ehildren, Donald of Surrey, B.C., 
Kenneth of Colwood, Shirley (Mrs. Littlewood of Durrance 
Road, Saanich, and Loretta (Mrs. A.J. Christensen) who 
unfortunately passed away in July 1975. They have eleven 
grandchildren.
.Among the guests were the bridesmaid, Evelyn Wilkinson, now 
Mrs. James Rowan; Mr. Higgs brother, Robert Higgs from 
Vancouver and his family, and Mr. and Mrs. T.L. McEwan of 
Ventura, California.
Mr. George Wilkinson proposed the toast, and the refreshment 
table was centered with a beautiful wedding cake made by Mrs. 
Alan Fowler of Brentwood Bay, a close family friend.
Mrs. Higgs was presented with an orchid and yellow rosebud 
corsage, and all guests were given yellow rosebud boutonniers. 
Following the “open house’’ the family enjoyed a barbeque 
dinner.
Telegrams of congratulation were received from Lieutenant 
Governor Walter Owen. Mr. Arthur Lord and Schrolls were 
received from Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and Premier 
Bennett and letters were received from Mayor Mike Young of 
Victoria and Dr. Scott Wallace, M.L.A.
A guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Taylor, 796 
Downey Road, recently was Mrs. Taylor’s cousin. Miss Anne 
Watts, who will be remembered for her talk in Sidney five years 
ago about her work for the Save the Children Fund, under whose 
auspices she nursed in Vietnam for two years. She stayed with the 
Taylors earlier this summer on her^way to Cassiar where she was 
nursing in the hospital, and on her return trip recently on her way 
to nurse in the United States.
Major Road Paving 
Tam AuthorizedProgi
BELL RjjQ-y
A major road paving 
program in the Saanich 
Peninsula area, and in the area 
of Shawnigan Lake with a 
contract already authorized, 
has been announced by 
Highways and Public Works 
Minister, Ale.x V. Fraser 
jointly with the Hon. Hugh 
Curtis, Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing.
The contract has been 
iiwarded to Island Asphalt 
Producers L.td. of Victoria, 
lowest of four bidders.
Total cost of the project, 
including materials and 
engineering supervision, will 
be 5955,000.
F'irst phase wilF be in the 
Saanich Peninsula area 
represented by Mr. Curtis, and 
will consist of paving Highway 
17-A, the West Saanich Road, 
between Wain Road and 
Verdier Avenue in Brentwood, 
a distance of 8.1 miles.
Verdier Avenue from the 
West Saanich Road to the Mill 
Bay ferry ramp. Mount 
Newton Cross Road between 
the Hast Saanieh Road, and 
Central Saanich Road and the 
Patricia Bay Victoria 
International Airport access 
road between the East Saanich 
road and McTavish Road, a 
total distance of 1.9 miles, will 
comprise phase one of the 
oserall project, work on which 
will begin in October and, 
weather permitting, be 
completed within two months.
Second phase of the 
program is in the Shawnigan
Lake area and is scheduled to 
be done between April and 
July, 1977. Paving will total 
19.85 miles.
This phase will inelnde a .15 
mile section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway south of the 
southern access to Shawnigan 
1 tike, a 3.7 mile job from the 
Trans-Canada Highway to 
West Shawnigan Lake Road, a 
mile of the West Shawnigan 
Lake Road to Recreation Road 
in six sections of recapping, a 
.6 mile section of Mill and 
Recreation Roads, the 
Renfrew Road from Linden 
,A\enue west from Shawnigan 
Lake for 1.9 miles, the West 
Shawnigan Lake Road for 2.05 
miles, 3.9 miles of the 
Shawnigan Lake Road from 
the Renfrew Road to the new 
pavement at Cobble Hill, and 
from the end of the pavement 
lo the Trans-Canada Highway.
In addition, sections of 
Thain Road, Cobble Hill 
Rotid, Watson Avenue in 
C obble Hill, Telegraph Road, 
Eros Road, Lefrain Road, 
Braithwaile Road and the 
Cowichan Bay Road totalling 
6.5 miles will also be included.
Fire Protection Difficult On Some Country Roads Says Chief
Country roads, a popular 
designation given streets in 
newer developments to 
preserve their rural nature, 
were attacked by North 
Saanich Aid. George 
Westwood at this week’s 
council meeting.
“Aesthetically, they’re 
fine,’’ said Aid, Westwood, 
chairman of the fire 
committee, “but it’s difficult 
in an emergency.’’
“If we can’t move our 
trucks, we’ll have to stand 
there and latch the thing burn’’ 
in the event of a fire, he said.
Country lane standard 
allows road to be narrower 
than usual, but Fire Chief Ron 
Evans said they make fire 
protection almost an 
impossibility.
On another matter, the fire 
chief said that it was 
impossible for the fire 
department to determine where 
the Central Saanich-North 
Saanich border is on Salmon 
Road and which houses are 
under the protection of the.
North Saanich department.
He asked to be informed 
who and how the fire 
department is to service in that 
area.
Aid. Westwood also pointed 
to Lawcrence Road, which 
leads into Salmon as being in 
“disgraceful condition’’ due to 
large trucks which have been 
using it.
It would be difficult for fire 
trucks to travel on that road.
he said.
A pile of approximately 20 
feet wide by 200-300 feet long 
of clearings at the end of 
Dalkeith constitutes a “great 
fire hazard’’, arrording to 
Chief Evans.
He said he had learned that 
permission was given to carry 
out the dumping was given by 
the municipal hall.
“I sincerely hope it does not 
happen again,’’ he said.
r
R.J. Grundison O.D. R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D.
OPTOMETRISTS
now occupy NEW offices in
CANTERBURY COURT 
9830 Fourth Street, Sidn^
656-2222
Yvonne O’Toole
If it’s time you had a new 
fall hair style, come in & see 
Yvonne. She’s a specialist 
at cutting & styling.
Fini; fjitten
Ijeauta i^al (TH





The Sidney Review has plans 
to install a new intercom 
system in the one-room office.
“1 just wonder what you’re 
going to bring in next,’’ said 




• Precision cutting • Conditioning o Beard Trimming & Shaving 
o Shag Cuts
Wash & Wear Styles for the Ladies Special Rates for Pensioners




The North Saanich School, 
Student’s Council held its first 
meeting on Tuesday, 14th 
September in order to elect 
officers and form tentative 
plans for the coming year.
Kris Dench was elected 
President with Sandy Griffey 
as Vice-President. Anne 
MacKinnon was elected 
Secretary.
The class representatives 
chosen this year are; Erana 
King, Danny Varga, Tiro 
Clarke and Diane Boon from 
Grade six. The Grade seven 
representatives are: Nelia
Moniz, Monica McLaughlin, 
Mtirk Cameron, Tom 
Lebbelter, Robert Martin, 
Bernie Struck and Sarah 
London. Elected from Grade 
eight; Anne MacKinnon, 
Hillary Newstead, Lori 
Lumely, Kim Tidman, 
Muggins McNeill, Kris Dench, 
Sandy Griffey, Doug 
Farquharson and Andy Hill.
Plans include the regular 
soc-hops, a Saturday dance- 
athon, ;i swimming party, a 
spring fair and for Christmas, 
;i talent show.
Linda Beales is the main 
leticher-sponsor.
Register Now
Highland Dancing, Jazz - Modern 
Dance, Yoga (Exercises)









A Voters’ List for-the Town of Sidney Municipal 
Flections is posted at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney,'> B.C., and is open for inspection 
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OT 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
A COUR T OF REVISION will be held at the Town 
Hall, Sidney, on the FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 1976 
at 4;(X) p.m., to correct and certify the said Voters’ List 
and all interested persons arc required to govern 
themselves accordingly.
No changes ctin be made to said Voters’ List after 




who previously has been starring at the Red Lion Motor Inn. Your last 
chance to see this exciting singer before she departs for the white sands of 
Hawaii.
Serve yourself from our superb
Hawaiian Buffet Dinner
for reservations phone 656-1176
I' V ■' V ■' ' ■' 'ite f, - .V ■.■■4.^ ' i'.'; .'v V,Ij -i V'Jv.d''A ■■ IL'V'' • • i '* ')
• A prime localion.
• III a bcautirul nalural selling.
A \ k
■ 1 -A'4' .‘' fmmrnm'Sfffmmmmmimisggms
• ^ i ‘ * * * * ^ S J t ^ ^ '
' ' j' ''V" ^ t I ^ 1
I he panoramie views fiom Dean Park Eslales 
are truly brealhtakiiig. The Gulf waters. The 
islands. Moiinl lUiker. A parade of boats and 
ships. And on a elear night, even Ihe lights of 
Grouse Moiinlain, N.orih Vaneouver are 
\'isible.
And Ihe selling itself is speelaeiilar. Rising up 
the souiheasi slojies of Mount Newton, Dean 
Park list ales nesiles in forested land whieh is 
rieli in natural lieauiy. Many lots overlook the 
beautiful Dominion Agrieultural l-arm 
chosen for ils superb elimate and exposure.
Ihe home you build here will have the 
advanlages of rural living, yet it’s minutes 
from dowiiloNMi Vieloria, And you eaii lie 
assured that each and every home within this 
eseliisive eommunily will complement one 
anollier, An apiiroving panel, foi e.xample.
will review designs in order lo mainiain a high 
arehiteelural slandai'd, and mainiain an 
overall eompaiihiliiy, Resirietive eovenanls 
are included on eaeli title lo proteel property 
values and ensure Ihat llie aesihetie beauly of 
this developmeiii is maitilained for the 
eommuiiity’s eoiiiinuily, Tree and vegetation 
removal will also he carefully considered. All 
loo often developmeiils ertisli iiliead wilhout 
regard for overall beauly. Not so with Dean 
Park ! ■ St ales.
The loial development consists of .365 choice 
parklike acres, iidjoining .382 acres of 
Provincial Park, overlooking ihe Gulf 
Islands. Pluise I is dis ided into a loial of 1 17 
prime residenlial lots. Minimum si/e is more 
Ilian a lliirtl of an acre, so yon wil 
privacy tiiid plenty of room.
uive
There is no slipulation as lo Ihe eoniraelor 
you choose. That is up lo you. Similarly, 
there is no need to build until you arc ready. 
Dean Park llstates miglil be the site for that 
investmenl property you’be been looking for.
• With speelaeiilar views.
• Minutes from downtown Vieloria.
• Conveiiieiil lo ferries, reerealion
• and shopping.
• A superior inveslmeiit.
• Prestige living al is best.
• Close lo many popular sail water 
beaches.
• I'ishing, crabbing and clam digging only 
minuies away.
• Nature trails in adjoin,ing .lohn Dean 
Park.
• Schools in immediale area.
■file hue Barren Monlforl, who many years 
ago assembled most of the east side of Mount 
Newion, was known throughoiil Canada for 
his insiglu and ability to .selecl superior real 
estiiie. Dean Park Lslaies is proof of his skill 
in reeogni/.ing choice properly. Now Dean 
Park lislales is ready to grow into (he finest 
residenlial comimmily on Saanich Peninsula.
Convenient ways to Deak Park Ilsiates from 
Vieloria are via the Pat Bay Highway, turning 
left al Amity Drive and right on liast Saanieh 
Road, or left at McTavish Road and left at 
l.-asi Saanich Road.
• iiiHloiautnituI Itytiio tuul tulepluiiu'services (No 
Unsii>htb' Pules)
• eoiuplete iiiuleiprouiul siiniiiiry sewiipe system iiiul 
ireiitmeiit iiliinl
• eum|ileie mulernroimtl storm sewer system
• mulerpromul clomestie wtiier system with 2n(),00() 
imlloii reserv'oir lor ye;ir romul water siip|ily
• lire hydiimls
• fully piivetl imil etirbeil sireeis
• iillr;ieii\'estreet liithiiii};
656-7041









9°“ a.m. to 5°° p.m.
Free Rose to first
J50 Customers
plus ^ C O/ off all tropical
^ foliage plants
CORNER BEACON & 2ND PHONE 656-3313
A GROUP OF EARLY GRADUATES from Mount Newton High School congregated outside the school on Saturday during 
the reunion celebrations last weekend. (Review photo).
300 ATTEND MT. NEWTON 
fflGH SCHOOL RE-UNION
“It just seems like yesterday,” said Shirley Lee, “I 
only have happy memories of my school years.”
Mrs. Lee was one of 300 former Mount Newton 
High School students who got together last weekend 
for the first reunion.
It was a small high school when she attended, Mrs. 
Lee remembers, and she looked back on the close 
relationships she had with teachers and students.
The former students, most them married now with 
children, jobs and mortgages, attended Mount 
Newton from 1932 until 1952. After that, the school 
became a junior secondary.
The former classmates 
joined in the fun at the Friday 
evening wine and cheese party
where familiar faces were 
matched with names arid 
everyone had a good time 
reminiscing.
A.G. Smith, who served as
principal to Mount Newton 
from 1932 until 1945, was 
represented at the opening 
speeches by his son, jGorj^on,., 
Smith, oT Victoria, arid 
daughters D. Britton, 1796 
Mills Road, and Muriel Cloak 
and Hilda Locke of Victoria.
Students Hope To Purchase 
40 Passenger Bus
Eager to learn the rudiments 
' of the democratic process, the 
• student council of North 
j Saanieh Junior Secondary 
j School met last week to discuss 
t ways to improve student 
j participation in school 
; activities.
, Enthusiastically responding 
j to a suggestion that they might 
; plan fund raising events to 
; purchase a bus for field trips, 
j sports meets and other 
cNtracurricular excursions, the 
;; youngsters have set their goal 
; for the year.
^ Because iiidividual schools
• are allocated only so much 
; money each year for bus 
; travel, having their own bus
* would give Ihe students at
North Saanich much more 
freedom to expand their 
activities beyond the school.
Administration officials 
believe a bus in good condition 
could be bought for under 
S2,0(X) from another district 
that no longer needs it.
It would be at least a 40 
passenger bus and funds could 
probably be raised within the 
year.
With the help of Mrs. Linda 
Beales, staff sponsor, the 
council is organi/ing a dance- 
a-thon as the first money 
raising activity.
President of North Saanich 
student council is Kris 
Dench, vice-president, Sandy 
Ciriffey, and secretary, Anne 
MiicKinnon.
Arthur Vogee, who took 
over from Smith, was at the 
celebrations with his wife and 
daughter, Marianne Williams.
“It’s wonderful to 
regenerate the school, to get so 
many people here,” said Mrs. 
Williams, a Mount Newton 
graduate. “There’s a great 
‘espirit de corps’ hert?.”
Josephine Gyllenspetz, 
Victoria, a former commercial 
teacher, and Ernie Livesey, 
who taught from 1935 until 
1946, both took part in the 
reunion.
FAMILIAR NAMES
Many familair names; of- 
established peninsula families: 
were present,' such as the 
Youngs. Betty (Young) Byer, 
one of the first graduating 
class, Pat (Young) Stanlake, 
class of ’35, and brother John 
Young, class of ’38, were 
there.
Pat Stanlake, wife of Ken 
Stanlake who owns Peninsula 
Cabevision, has a daughter 
attending Mount Newton now.
On Saturday the Lions Club 
served a delicious breakfast of 
pancakes, sausages and coffee 
as a prelude to viewing the 
displays of old photographs, 
school albums and other 
nostalgic articles.
Former students were 
delighted to single out 
themselves and friends from 
the graduating class photos.
Two vintage cars, an Indian 
motorcycle and an ancient 
bicycle carrying Mount 
Newton plates were on display 
to add to the atmosphere.
The reunion culminated that 
evening with a dance at the 
Brentwood Inn.
The former Mount Newton 
students were enjoying 
themselves at the reunion, and 
Frank Preston, instrumental in 
making the weekend happen, 
was no exception.
The occasion prompted 4, 
Preston to speculate on his 
high school years.
“The music was bad, the 
styles were bad, the lifestyle 
was very different,” he said, 
“But we were much more 
optimistic in the ’50’s, less 
cynical.”
Members of the committee 
that organized the first Mount 
Newton Reunion are Barbara 
H o u r s t o n , Marilyn 
Hinchcliffc, Bob Lee, Shirley 
Lee, Rosemary McGillis, Earl 
Marshall, Frank Preston, 
Vivian Rees, Nancy Sing, Pete 
Wc.stoby, Bob Jones and 
Thelma McCullough.
We Can Help
Phone us & let us show you 
how we can save you up to 
30% on your heating costs.
J0% Discount 




Adrian’s Tractor Service - the Operator, Adrian Woods;












Central Saanich Recreation Complex 
PRO & CON
continuously
7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
ANOTHER READER 
REMINDER
When news liappens in your home or on your block, cull the 
Review news depurlment. A commiinily new.spaper depends In 
part on its readers to be its eyes and ears.










HONE IN, HOSTON S I YEE
PORK BUn ROASTS $129EH. JL





MAPI.E EEAE, VACUUM l‘AK
WIENERS
11.89*
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
FOR SERVICE ft QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Dally «:II0 a.m. to 5::i0 p.m. 
SI*KCIAIJZIN(i IN FUIISII CUT MEATH
AND HOME FIlEEZINCl SUFI'LIES
John’s been cooking all day 
so you doh’t have to cook 
tonight
[.;■ ! C?' wicarm'ANmrAmjmr , i
‘ i ’ ffecUi-CheP
■ ' :Ki;NlUCKV81Y|[CIIICKtN I*'
Dick & Al take this opportunity 




OPENING SPECIALS on: 
•Blouses *Shirts •Belts










9812 - 5th St. 656-5331
Just up from the Stop Light on Beacon
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30 Years Ago A Whale Collided With Hugh Creed's Boat
60 YEARS A(;()
IN HIE REVIEW;
riio bill plant of lltc Sidney 
1^ libber Rool'ing Company 
lesnmed operations witli about 
a do/en men employed.
ll \v;is the intention of tlie 
eom ptiny, Superintendent 
Nieol situed, lo keep the plant 
I’.oine I'or iwd nr three montlis 
al least, and il'irtide eonditions 
wan allied, it would be kept 
eoine l ull bhiM inderinitcly.
1 he proposed Iransrer of the 
lieeiise ol ihe Sidney Hotel was 
liroiesied by the Sidney Board 
ol I rarle in view ol' the I'aet 
lhai piohibition would no 
tloiiln come into rorce by Jan 
1,1917.
Ihe iulvistibilily ol' tigain 
apphine to the provincial 
authorities for power lo lax the 
main useless dogs running 
around the disiriel w'as also 
diseussed til t!ie meeting, but as 
the hour was getting late it was 
deeideri lo lay this matter over 
till the next meeting.
5<1 YEARS ACO
Mrs. C'immonds, scerelary 
ol the Coal Breeders’ 
A'-soeialion, addressed the 
monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich I'armers’ Institute.
ihe speaker recommended 
all larmers to keep one or more 
goals and atlvaneed a number 
ot reasons I'or doing so, ehicF 
ol whieh were the high quality 
aiul healihlul milk and also for 
its heliv in clearing up land.
I he Cirls’ Auxiliary of St. 
/kiulrew’s tmd Hold Trinity 
held the first meeting of the 
setison al the home of Mrs. 
C .C'. C'oehran, Roberts’ Point.
Miss I'att, the dorcus 
secreitiry, was handed a bale of 
clothing for the Mission school 
and tisked to examine it. On 
opening it Miss Fall found, to 
her tistonishmenl, a silver 
casserole, suitably inscribed.
Miss Fall was to be married 
shortly.
40 YEARS AGO
.1 unior horliculluralists, 
eomprising all who took part 
in the children’s garden contest 
held by the North and South 
Stianich Horticultural Society,
IS ere guests al the society’s 
meeting.
A special program was lined 
uir especially for the children 
with Mrs. F'. F. King, as 
contest convener in charge, 
and pri/es were awarded to the 
winners of the year’s work.
In honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
f . Turgoose, of Saanichton, 
w ho were leaving to make their 
home in Victoria, a delightful 
oUl-lime banquet w'as held al 
the 1 og Cabin when about 85 
old friends and neighbors 
gathered for the occasion.
A happy evening was spent 
in reminiscing of early days. 
Contributing lo the evening’s 
en.iiryment were vocal solos 
reiHleie(.l hy Miss ,1. Charlebois 
and Miss F. Spencer 
30 YEARS A(;()
An unusual collision 
occiiried in Ihe Saanich Arm 




Aflei much debate. North 
Saanieh council finally 
airpiiwcd an applictition from 
Ihe Royal CaiKulian I.egion lo 
erect a new' sign oulsitle Iheir 
Mills Road buikling,
A new sign wouki not 
comply with the immicipiil sign 
by-law anil for this reason, 
Md, I'etei rredgell wtis 
opposed lo eoimcil tippnw al, 
Ihe new sign would be 
siiiiillcd in oiei'iill dimensions 
than the prevknis one and 
would be built to last a loni’
I line, aceoiding lo ti leller from 
the legion,
Ne\ eriheless. Aid, Tredgell 
lejecicd the tipplicalion,
WCATIIEK SUMMARY 
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stern of the .Jl-fool “Tern” 
owned by Hugh Creed, 
Brentwood.
Dr. Clifford Carl, director 
of the Provincial Museum at 
Victoria, w'tis aboard the vessel 
endeavouring to get pictures of 
w lutles. So close wais the 
w hale that observers could .sec 
a gaping hole in its skull, 
thought to be an old wound 
I'rom a harpoon.
Smilingly admitting that 
most businessmen, seeing a 
parson in a gathering, wonder 
what he is collecting for. Rev. 
Roy Melville, put his audience 
;ii eti.se.
Addressing the Sidney 
Rotary Club on Fellowship”,
Ro. Melville of the North 
Stianich Anglican parish 
stressed the value of such 
gtilherings, their jollity and 
seriousness, the intimacy and 
friendly atmosphere and the 
cictiiion of good works which 
resulted.
20 YEARS AGO
Sidney and North Saanich 
Clitimber of Commerce stated 
iliat it was unalterably opposed 
to the proposed yacht harbour 
development at Roberts Bay.
1 he Chamber urged instead 
tliat mtuine improvements be 
ciiibtirked upon to al the wharf 
tit the foot of Beacon Avenue.
A contract had been
awtirded by the federal 
deptirtmeiU of public w'orks to 
the Pacific Pile Driving 
Company of Vieloria for 
repairs to the government 
wlrttrl'.
However, the announcement 
did not make it immediately 
cletir whtit work was planned, 
10 YEARS AGO 
Wtillace G. Courtenay,
BRITISH COLUMBIA IMQ COMMISSION
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Applications arc invited from persons interested in 
leasing, for agricultural use, the following Crown- 
owned land located in the North Saanich area;
Firstly: Lot 8, Sec. 17, Rgc. 2 East, North Saanich 
District, Composite Plan 2809, EXCEPT that part 
thereof included wdthin the boundaries of Plan 
14.'?00.
Secondly*: LParl of Sec. 16, Rgc. 2 East, North 
Saanich District lying west of East Saanich Road, 
EXCEPT Plans 2811, 14300 and 20338. 
riiirdiy: An unsurveyed iO-ticre portion of Lot 2,
Sec. 16, Rgc. 2 Liast, North Saanich District, Plan 
20338.
(Containing approximately 26 acres)
Management of this property is being handled by the 
fhoperty Management Branch, Department of 
Agriculture. Enquiries may be made at 20239 
Industrial Avenue, l.angicy (Phone 530-5381). 
Application forms are obtainable from this office 
and must be completed and returned prior to 
September 27, 1976.
A.C. KINNEAR 
Head, Property Management Branch 
Department of Agriculture
m BAY HWY.





NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
IN THE WILLIS POINT AREA
School District No, 62 (Sooke) and School District No, 63 
(Stianich) have agreed in in iiieiple to a boundary chtinge in 
the Willis Point areti, This tirea is presently included in the 
Sooke School District, and the siudenls, by agreement are 
altending schools in the Siianieh School Disiriel. I'his 
proptwed boundary change will transfer the Willis Point 
area to Saanieh School Disiriel, anil may affect school 
properly taxes.
If any residents of the areti have any ohjeelion lo this 
school bonndtiry change, witiild they please convey these 




School Disiriel No, 63 
(Saanieh)
P.O. Box 2010 
Sidney, B,t’.
m
M iss M. P, Rndge, 
Seereiary-rretisiirer 
School Disiriel No, 62 
(Sooke)
2227 Sooke Rotid 
Vieloria, B.C.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
LIST OF ELECTORS
I'lihlie Noiiee is hereby givoii ihtil a t'onil of Revision of 
Ihe Animal List of I'leeloisfor 1976/77 will be held al ihe 
Noiih Saaniih Municipal Iltdl, l(i20 Mills Ruad, Noilh 
Saanich, on I riday, Oclohor Isi, 1976 from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m, lor the imrpose of corii'i'iing and levising, the said list 
tiiid for the hetning of any lomiiltiinis ot applications lo 
tidil munis to the 1 isi of bliviois. All |ieisons tne heieby 
reiinired to lake noiiee and govei n themselves aeeordingly.
F.,F'. Fairs 
Municipal t'lerk
well known retired resident of 
Ardmore, wars a man of many 
ttdenis, but toreador training 
wtis not among them.
One morning he looked out 
his window to sec two large 
bulls with long horns 
devouring his apple crop.
Boldly, he strode out to 
ehtise the beasts away, but 
instead of being cow'ed, they
low'ered their horns and started 
for him. Using his best 
discretion, he beat a hasty 
retreat indoors as the bulls 
continued to munch his lovely 
ripe apples.
RCMP captured the stray 
animals and notified their 
owners, but only a few apples 
remained on Mr. Courtneay’s 
prized trees.
Groceries ■ Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Phone 656-1171
d O'*’’ 3rd Bl RTHDAY SALE '4




select Items at ;..h
' UKYSIAL 
Beautiful Crystal pieces
and Stemwaret > ■, Cili 'Ll 1
Laundry Hampers 
and Baskets t
I " 'Xn ;




)FF ALL FABRICS ; .
— Super Specials " ' '
50% OFF
KMITTING in n7 rw srBeehive Astra, 10 oz. reg. ol
^ « sits ' QSIm
■ I
Canadiana Sayelle, 2 oz., reg.
kt Skop




The anti-inflation program is nearly one 
year old.
The program -was announced last October 
14 and the Anti-Inflation Act was passed by 
Parliament in December. The goal was to create 
a fair and stable economic climate for all of us. 
Guidelines were established for the control of 
prices, profits, incomes, dividends and 
professional fees. The federal government 
established a policy of spending restraint. The 
provinces are supporting the program and are 
applying guidelines in areas of provincial 
concern such as rents.
The target of the first year of the 
anti-inflation program was to bring inflation 
down from a rote of 10.8% to 8% or less. This goal 
is going to be reached. Still, many Canadians 
are concerned about rising prices and may feel 
in fact that prices are rising faster than their 
family incomes. For most ol us, this is not the 
case. The facts prove that since the start of the 
program most of us are better off than we were 
before because salaries, on overage, are 
keeping ahead of prices.
Pric^
Last year, sudden and frightening price 
increases were happening all too olten. By 
October, 1975, Canadians had experienced 20 
months of inflation ol 10% or more, No one could 
be sure how far the dollar earned one day 
would stretch the next. The anti-inflation 
program, was brought in to control the rise in 
prices, giving Canadians a better chance to 
plan and live within their family budgets. Price 
increases have slowed down, By August, the 
annual rate of increase in the Consumer Price 
Index had dropped to 6.2%, Although some 
price increases hove to be expected this month 
and next, the 8% target will surely be met.
be added or subtracted depending on whether a 
group had kept up with or fallen behind cost of 
living increases before the program began.
More than half of the agreements and settlements 
reported to the Anti-Inflation Board have been 
within these arithmetic guidelines. A gradual 
downward trend in wage increases has started 
and it should continue as more Canadians 
realize that because of declining inflation, settling 
for less won't hurt them.
The real gains
Since the start of the anti-inflation program, 
the average Canadian has actually improved 
his or her buying po\yer. This is because lower 
wage increases along with lower price increases 
have resulted in a gain in real incomes. The real 
gain is worked out by taking the actual increase 
in earnings and subtracting from it the effects of 
higher consumer prices. Real incomes are proba­
bly the best measure of how we're doing, of how 
we can manage to pay our bills at home. By this 
spring, real incomes were up 3.6% over last year.
Before
Pirr.l 9 months ol 1975 
comparod lo llio aamo poriod in 
Iho provioua yoar.




Most rocnnl 3 month poriod lor 
which oammc)3 data availablo 
(Mar, May 76) comparod lo samo 
poriod in iho provioua yoar.




The anti-inflation program has also helped 
to restrain increases in wages, salaries and other 
incomes. The Guidelines on compensation allow 
for a basic increase of 8?4, plus 2% as a share 
of national productivity growth, Another 2% can
Controls on both prices and incomes are 
part of the reason why the inflation rate is • 
dropping. The co-operation and hard work of 
Canadians is the rest of the story. We willmo
soon be moving into the second year of the 
program, with a goal of lowering the inflation 
rate to 6%. or less. Working logeliior we can 
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A THOUSAND POUNDS worth of train road the the model engineers’ meet. The train, which was built 
(racks al Rick Senklcr’s house last weekend during in Victoria and Nanaimo, came from California.
Peninsula Residents Included 
In Unique 40 Member Club
By DONNA VALLIERES
Last weekend was a highlight event for Vancouver 
Island Model Engineers.
Members of the Island group met at various 
locations, bringing their engineering miniatures and 
admiring the operation of fellow members’s 
constructions.
VLME has 40 members in the club, mostly from 
the Greater Victoria area and the peninsula, but some 
come from as far north as Nanimo.
“The interest is in miniaturization,” explained 
club secretary Rick Senkler, “The ability to build 
something with your hands.”
Members come from all 
trades, he said, not just 
mechanics. Dentists, 
accountants, architechs and 
salesmen put together the tiny 
trains that chug along the 
tracks.
“It is probably stems from 
playing 'with models as a 
youngster,” Senkler admitted, 
“but these work like the real 
thing.”
The group’s primary interest 
is in locomotives, steam 
tractors and stationary 
engines, but several members 
are working with marine 
models, such as steam driven 
tugs and radio controlled, 
electric driven boats.
The hobby originated in 
Britain where there is quite a 
following said Senkler, but is 
has achieved popularity in 
Canada and the U.S.
There was a club on the 
Island years ago, he said, but it
gradually disbanded. Then in 
1972, the group reformed to 
include its present 
membership.
' Member have tracks in their 
yards, but Senkler said the 
group is hoping to someday 
have a public track where 
anyone could go to watch the 
trains run.
Such a track is already in 
operation at Heritage Village 
near Burnaby Municipal Hall 
under the direction of the 
British Columbia Society of 
Model Engineers.
The Island club holds 
monthly meetings at St.
' Mgrtin’s in the Fields on Obed 
Street at 7:30 p.m. the first 
Thursday each month. New 
members are invited to contact 
Rick Senkler at 479-8174.
“It’s a loose group,” 
Senkler said, “There’s no strict 
requirements, just an interest
in models.”
It is not a hobby that 
requires alot of spaee, Senkler 
pointed out. Although many 
members have large 
workshops, others work out of 
their apartments.
VIME w’crc at Saanich Fair 
last year and ran at Cobble Hill 
in August and the Hobby 
Show in Victoria in April. The 
club is able to exhibit at 
different locations because of a 
portable track that can be 
disembled and put together 
again.
There arc no individual 
members, Scnklcrs, stiid, but 
two members’ wives are very 
active in the club. Women who 
arc interested in model 
construction arc certainly most 
welcome, he stressed.
Senklcr’s wife, Mary, shares 
her husband’s enthusiasm for 
the model trains, -especially 
since the Scnklcr’s have one of 
the most involved tracks in the 
area.
DUTCH AUCTION
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
10:00 AM. — 11:30 A.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
IN PA RISH HA LL. MILLS X RD.




It was a year of great results 
for the Sidney Softball 
Assoeialion. After fine playing 
throitghout the season, 
Harvey’s Sporting Cioods 
wottnd till as league 
ehampiotis. Sidney Hotel with 
the youngest team this year 
was a threat at all titnes and 
shoitld be the team to beat next 
yettr.
The .Ittly 1 ToitrnamenI was 
the best ever with all teams 
plityittg exceptionally well. In 
ihe fiiiitl game with a 7-1 score, 
Harvey’s caplitred Seaboard 
attd took hotne the silvei'waie.
I heti cattle the leagtte 
plityoffs,
Settboitrd bettt out Harvey’s 
2 ottt of 3 attd Sidney Hotel 
won It elose series over 
liaselodge, setting the stage 
for Settboitrd tttid Sidney 
Hotel,
II looked like Hotel would 
witt this one, bttl Settbottrd 
battled bttek with tt weakened 
teititi itt It series whieh was 3 
otii of .S,
ll eitttte right dowtt lo Ihe 
wite itt Ihe 5lh gtttiie ttnd went 
ii'lo 9 iitttiitgs, T'heit whett llte 
linte was right, Doug Boden hil 
a Itoitte I tilt, enabling Seabottid 
lo take home iheir firsi l.eagiie 
I’ille in four years.
Slat of llie Seaboard win 
''as Stan I'riiehard who 
pilehed every game Ihrtttigliotil 
lhe!,eason, ,
reporter AT unc
I'ttrmer Review reitoiled .lint 
Rodgers lias reltirned for his 
''^■eond year at IJMC law 
school. However he still 
leitirits 111 Sidney for ilenlal 
ai'poiitimems with Dr. Eeg.
Then came the district 
playoffs with Sidney Hotel tmd 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
competing against other teams 
for the Tower Island 
eham|iionship.
Both teams made Iheir way 
to the finals with Harvey’s 
overtaking and moving on to 
Ihe B.C. Championships.
On t.abour Day weekend 
Harvey’s were off to Powell 
River to lake 4 out of 5 games, 
thus winning the B.C.
On l.ttbour Day weekend 
Harvey’s were off to Powell 
River to lake 4 out of 5 games, 
thus winning Ihe B.C. Title, 
This is the first time a Sidney 
team from the sollball 
assoeialion has gone lhal far.





at Sidney Elementary 
School Gym 6 ■ 8 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 656-1535 or 656-5086
Teachers: Bambi Stiles & Debbie Palmer
f
WEST SAANICH RD.,
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
Prices Effective 
Sept. 23 - 26, 1976
SUMMER HOURS daily9 - lo. Sunday lo-lo
FRESH WHOLE UTILITY
CHICKEN
“It’s not a frivolos hobby,” 
she said, “you have to be really 
detlieated.”
Common settles for 
minituri/ation are 14 inch lo 
the fool, whieh makes the 
finished train 1/16 of the 
original; 1 ineh to the foot, 
whieh is 1/12 of the original; 
and 1'/: inehes to the foot, 
making a model 1/8 of the full 
si/e.
The third invitiational meet 
ineluded visits to members’ 
workshops, an inspeetion of a 
7'/: ineh gauge 4-6-0 C.P.R. D- 
10 under eonstruetion, w'heih is 
identical to one that ran with E 
& N Railroad, and a 15 ineh 
streetcar layout, . B.C.E.R. 
Birney ear in operation and a 
two-lruek ear under 
eonstruetion.
On Sunday, activities were 
practiced on a 3'/2 ineh and 7 Yz 
inch ground -IcN el track and a 
3'/’ ineh and 5 ineh elevated 
track, along with marine 
activities al F.lk l.ake.
PORK PICNICS
SMOKED WHOLE
The First Canadian Bank
S3 Bank of Montreal
1st and 2nd Mortgages
available to qualified applicants at competitive 
rates on both in town and rural prooerties.
For further information please contact:
MRS. CHRISTMAN at 656-7221.
Prof. W. STAUB
PMCV, BM,
Conservatory of Zurich in Vienna, re-opens liis 
nuisie studio for the new season. Heginner to 
















BABIES ONLY PLEASE 













14 OZ. BAG 89
CAKE MIXES

























l'W!l1« ................ ... -
COOKING $ 1 
ONIONS LB.!'0^
CUCUMBERS^
LONG ENGLISH 'll ^ 1
EACH ^ jj
ORANGES PRUNE PLUMS j
SWEET Q $ -1[00 FRESH ^ M 1JUICY X ^ 1
138-5 O LBS. J LBS.4 ^ 1








a 3 bcirm., onc-lcvcl type 
l-icrson look at this. Just 
rcduccil S2,()()() to $54,500 this 
iiumacultitc 7 yr. old offers 
gicat value with over IP.OOsq. 
ft. of comfortable easy living, 
for something attractively 
different ctill
SHERRY K AYR A 
656-2464 656-5584
REDUCED $2,000
1080 sc|.' ft., .1 bedroom
bungalow just .1 years young 
and in immaculate condition. 
Situated on a large lot in a 
(-iniet areti. Loads of room for 
the children to play and 
potential for further 
development in basement.




1000 GovernmentSt. Victoria 
384-8124
LANDSEND ROAD
Secluded waterfront acre with 
immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, single level cottage 
sited to give scaviews from 
every room, including 










1. ' 2243 Ardwell. Split level 
close to beach access. Newly 
completed family room. 
$58,500.
2. 9740 Eastview. Panoramic 
scaview, 2 bedroom, full 
basement home. $63,500.
3. 2192 Mills Road. 3 
bedrooms, \'/i baths. Offers 
considered. $53,000.
4. 2140 Weilcr Ave. 2
bedrooms., I'/i bath home on 
a 79’ X' 157’ lot. Bright and 







Deluxe 2 bedroom unit on 
ground floor. Spotless. 
$42,9(X).
JUNIPER PLACE
2 or 3 bedroom townhousc. 
Stove, fridge and drapes .stay. 
Owner transferred. MLS 
$41,900.
VACANT
4 bedrooms. 55x105 lot. Shake 
roof. Good location. MLS. 
Asking $47,900.
SPANISH STYLE
2 bedroom retirement home, 
No steps. Workshop. Storage 
shed. $55,000.
HOUSE PLUS LOT 
Old Itouse on 50x120 lot. Extra 




3 beilrooms on main floor, 
living and dining rooms with 
fealnre wall, panelled den with 
deck, ICC room, 4lh bedroom, 
Ituindry areti, plus garage 
downstairs, 76x160 fenced lot, 
U ntlerground sprinkling 








I'ainily home, 1,600 stp ft., 
plus 4 bedrooms, family room, 
co/y living room and tpialiiy 
consirtielion. 2 btilhrooms,
1 hermoglass, ipialily carpeting 
aiitl V.\ acre lot, f)nly mintiles 
from liie beach on a very cpiiel 
sireei. $7H,9(X), MLS 19708. 
Call Jerry Sinollell or Les 
Barker al 388-6275 Pager 729 
or 595-5171.
CANADATRUSI














A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and. cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! What is your 
offer?
WEILERAVE. . .BONUS!
Cute, little, 2 bedroom 
ba.senient home for retirement 
or as a starter. Spic & .span, 
89x160 corner lot, has sub­
division potential. Good 
financing. $51,900.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms.
I Icatcd, watermains, $40,000.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
VIEW ACREAGE
■fhe world at your feel! IVz 
tides lop of a 450 IT. hill. 360 
degree view, blacktop road, 
waiermain, subdivide once. 
Only 65,900.









Peace, beauty and seclusion 
could be yours in this 
comfortable waterfront home. 
Post tmd beam architecture, 
cedar celings, and a lovely big 
fireplace tire only a few of the 
til tractive features of this 
unique home. Large picture 
windows frame a beautiful 
view of Deep Cove. Sheltered 
moorage for your boat. See 







riiis well maintained home m 
Sitiney is just IVz years old.
I etilurcs include large living, 
dining, tmd kitchen area, 1 'A 
baths, three bedrooms and a 
full bttsemcnl with family 
room, fhe sundeck overlooks 
a betuitifully landscaped yard. 
Priced til $61,.8(X). Lor details 
ctill





An tUtractive, comfortable 
home could be yours for just 
$56,900. There is a large, 
bright kitchen, dining area and 
.living room, three bedrooms, 
tmd vanity bath on the main 
floor. The basement is 
partially finished with family 
room, extra bathroom and 
workshop. The large back yard 
is completely fenced and very 
nicely landsctiped. l.ocated in 
Sidney on a quiet cul de sac. 
I fry your offer. MLS.





lEield and 0(fico| 
for tho
CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Salary - - $1,155 to $1,045 per month
Duties —
Under the supervision of the 
Superintendent of Public Services, to 
carry out engineering studies, collect and 
analyze field data, prepare design 
drawings, estimate construction costs, 
and prepare engineering specifications 
for projects in the field of rood 
construction, sewage disposol, storm 
drainage, and other assigned areas, 
including the inspection of services within 
subdivisions, etc.
Applicants should hove high school 
graduation, supplemented by courses in 
civil engineering {B.C.l.T. or it's 
equivalent) and consideroble experience 
in the installation and/or inspection of 
municipal services.
Written applications giving details of 
education, training, and work experience 
will be received by G. L. Wheeler, 
Assistant Administrator, Corporation of 
the District of Central Saanich, 1903 Mt. 
Newton Cross Rd.. Saanichton. B. C, until 
4:30 p.m., Friday, September24, 1976.
WANTED A VOLUNTEER organist for 
Brentwood United Church. A good choir is 
in existence. Please phone Rev. Mel 
Adorns, 652-2713. 38-1
SANAM SHARPENING LTD.








Planer, jointer & silage knives 
Scissors & pinking shears 
Garden tools
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-tf
GERBILS—SIX ADORABLE young Gerbils 
need loving home. 50c each; Bicycles, 
GirsI Raleigh, 26 in. wheel. $35,00: Boy's 
24 inch Mercury $25.00; Small, painted 
desk. $20.00 . 656-4291. 38-1
ALERT! All Peninsula gardeners! 
Longlond Gardens. Sidney, hospockoged 
.2000 onemonies bulbs and is moiling 
them out, at random to "Peninsulo 
Gardeners." If you receive o rather bulky 
white envelope, with Longlond Gardens 
on It, please look inside before throwing 
it into the garbage can (or Hortlond Dump 
will be a paradise next Spring). We just 
want you to know there is o great new 
place for you to purchase bulbs at 10173 
Melissa Street, Sidney. Coll us at 656-7031 
or 656-5918 for directions. See our low 
prices listed in our ad, in this paper. 38-1
Notice to Creditors and Others 
ESTATE
of ANNIE WHITE
NOTICE is hereby given that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
Annie White, deceased, lote ot Apt. 21, 
2294 Henry Avenue, Sidney, B.C. ore 
hereby required to send them to the 
undersigned executrix at 10524 Lyme 
Grove, Sidney, B.C. before the 18th day 
of October, 1976,.after which dole the 
executrix will distribute the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall hove received notice.




NOTICE of Intention to 
Disposition of Crown Lend.
apply for
Take notice that Mr. Dennis Albert 
Langlois of No. 2 McKenzie Crescent, 
Piers Island intends to apply for a 
foreshore lease ol the following lands; 
commencing at a Post Planted 3 ft. at N.E. 
Direction from Al. Postdenoting the most 
S.W. corner of Lot No. 1. Plan 13051, Sec. 
Piers Island Land District. Victoria, thence 
12 ft. N.E., thence 112 ft. S.E.. thence 6'/j 
ft. N.E.. thence 18 ft.. S.E., thence 25 ft. 
S.W.. thence 18 ft. N.W., thence 6'/i ft. 
N.E., thence 112 ft. N.W., to reach the 






. BEACON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quail titles
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. 











6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511





BY COLLECTOR: old style bill spikes; pre- 
1950, hard cover editions of L.M. Mon­
tgomery novels: R & R '78s in good 
condition. Call Rob at 478-9552. 35-5
WANTED FIVE STRING B^nlos.
Reasonable condition. 656-4861. 38-1
WANTED DAMAGED Evinrude or Johnson 
outboard motors. Whole or in ports up to 
20 h.p. 592-0566. 37-1
TWO EXTERIOR WOOD doors for older 
house. 30 in. x 80 in. Phone 656-7098. 28-1 
WANTED: APT. SIZE dining room table, 2- 
4 chairs, love seat, easy choir, 2 bedside 
tables, cord table and choirs, TV tables. 
656-1284 . 38-1
Coming Events
CHILDREN 6-19 JOIN our youth Bowling 
□ nd leorn to score and bowl like the Pros. 
Soturdoy 12 noon or Tuesday or Thursday. 
3:30 p.m. Phone 656-3813 for information.
^38-1
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY Club Turkey 
Bingo. Monday. Oct. 4. 7:30 p.m. 30-2 
LAdTeS GOSPEL MEETING in Sidney Bible
Chapel, Monday Sept. 27, 2:30 p.m. Miss 
Eva Roshleigh will show slides of 
Colombia. All ladies welcome. 38-1
SHELLAGH MALLARD SCHOOL ^f
Doncing, of Scottish Official Boord of 
.Highland Dancing. Adjudicators Panel. 
.Edinburgh. Member Scottish Donee 
Teachers Allionce. Member & Fellow 
'British Association Teachers of Dancing.- 
Studio: Sidney Elementary School. Phone 
’656-2895 , 656-3353 (746-7772 Duncan) 
Enrol now. 28-1
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH
























TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX $250.00., Doop 
Covo oioa. Partially furnishacl, availablo 
lorOcl. 1^1. Phono ovonings 656.6B50, 
SLEEPING ROOM, PRIVATE balli, quiot, 
noar hospital ar\d marinas. Privato
onironco. Roasonablo. 656-5605. 38-1
SIDNEY—ONE BEDROOM suite availablo 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­




74 VW WESTPHALIA camper deluxe. 
Excollont condition. $6,500.00. 656-1395. 
38-1
LOST: Friday evening. Registered Irish 
Setter. Tattoo in left ear. Answers to 
Jason. Phone 385-5322 and leave 
number. 38-1
PLASTIC BAG CONTAInTnG Upper









CASE OF 12 ^0^
FREEZER BEEF
CANADA GRADE A-1










15# CASE i ^
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRI., & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.

















'68 REBEL RAMBLER 6 cyl. Ono family car 
in real good shapo. Good tiros plus snow 
tiros. Good gas miloago, through losting 
station. 652-3345, 38-1
17 FT, 6 IN. Poterborough boat with 
cabin, 18 h.p, Johnson Outboard. $900.00 
656-3259,^ 38-1
21 It. CRUISER, Excollont condlllc 




Hik for Graater Energy
PRIVATE — YOUNG FAMILY would like to 
purchaso piopoity of approx, ono aero 
with or without buildings in North' 
Saanich, Sidnoy aroa. Proforobly Ua/an 
Bay (iron. Must liavo ocean viows. If you 
aio tliinking ol soiling liotwonn now one! 
July 1977, plonsit phono 474-1271 holoroS 
p.m., 470-3120 ollor 5 p.m, 3fM
HALF ACHE, DEEP DOVE, hy ownors, 3 or 
4 lltirm (ninlly Itomo, Two htlrms, with 
hulll In furnlluio. Onk floors In mnslor 
hodroom and living room, lloch looluro 
llropinto, plaslor Ihioughoul, (inishod 






BY OWNER, SPACIOUS 2 
rondominhim in Itluo w.tlors, 
Umlnrgraund parking, cloni 
$39,500, 656-1395.
COME HERE TO THE QUIET romloilnhlo 
tollMgos on St, Mtny l.nko. Unwind lor ii 
low doys ot 0 low wooks, I'olu woltoo\o, 
Nn 1 ,V.'» or phonos,




MODERN OFFICE ofcommodollan with 
olovolor (ivollohlu In SIdmiy Prolosslonol 
Ctinlro, 9775 Fouilh 51, 656-2359 . 36 l(
WILL BABYSIT IN my homo wookdays, 
Slilnoy Aron. 656-4519. 38-1
DuTcHGARirE’NCRAVAliAnLE lor sidnoy 
nod llroniwood oroos, Good 
workmcinship. Roosonnhlo pricos. No |oh 
loo big, 656.329/. too l.oddors. 37-11 
’sfD^ETiSr'foVATTNO, 50 Inch Rolovoloi.
Prompt courU^ous sorvicn, 656-1748, I S-|l 
C,wri00FING .~’DUR0TD ROOFING "and 
to-roodng. Also ropnirs. Coll ovonings 
656-4452. _ _
CARPENTERS SEEK WORK, any ioli, lorgo 
or smoll. Addillons, ole, 656 3143. 35-4
ROBERTS ROOFING. Codor uhnkn, shinglo 
(ind Oiitold. I). Wnikor, Box 11110,
Gnngof,, n.C. __ „
CARPENTER sTEkrw^^ onyToi', li'rTl« 
or smoll, nildlllons, stindiicks, 
tonovgllons, ulr. 656-64n7, 36-4
Personals WITH
PERSON TO HELP lold, ling and imill 
nowspiipois In Sidnoy, 4 In 5 houis pur 
wiiok ovoiy Iiiosdoy, Iho woik Isn'l Ion 
Hliomioiis, bill iiiusi ho rioiio (pilrkly, 
Would suit II rhooilid, dopooiliihlo 
piMisloiioi, Coiilotl Miko Citisiiiiinii ol 
.i;il 9',52
KEATING AREA, FORlimiuiiwoik, oppiox, 
loin liiuii s 0 wiiok, Phot III 652 1 -121. 311.1 
MATURE E X PEHinNCED
hookkoiipiii lypisl iii(|iiliod Itii Sidnoy 
olliro |Kiil liniu, Could ho |ioiiiioiiimiI, 
I'loiiso toiilO(;l Box A 5ldnoy llovlow. 33-1 
IIETmEl) oil SEMI lollioci poinloi ioi 
oppioxImololy 3 4 loniilhs Mdiioy 
Irnvolodgo, 656 1176, Mr. Coiiiod oi Ml, 
Uoiilin, 311-1
SITTER NEEDED rOR six yimi'oiii gid t^^^^ 
sihuol, (oui dny wunk, Aldiiuuo or 
Milcivish 5i luinl oino, 656 2501 ol 656 
4403, _ _ _ 311-1
iVEuFFOR iroilSEWOBK 3 •j houis.Tthio'y 
olloinonns. 65/i 6-138, 38-1
tlwoiiiwi .iii.o.t.ilimwii.iBa.xiiit.lMija.i.iwixl.iMimiMM. ■»,»)
ACCORDION LESSONS, boginnors a'nd
odvancod sludonis, wookly or bl-wookly. 
lotilrumonls loanod lo boginnors. Phono 
384-2111, Tempo Trend Sludios, 410 
Burnsido East, Vieloria, 32-7
YOUR FULLER BRUSH roprosoolollvo Is 
Normnn Hull, 656-4930. 49 ll
INFORMAL BIBLE READING GROUP, Drop 
In ol 9726 First Sirool, Sidnoy, ovory 
Tuosday ol 7:30 p.in. All wolcomo, 32-lf 
RELIABLE, COMPATIBLE roommolo, main 
or lomalo, lo shnro choros and oxponsus 
In lurolshofi comlorlahlo Iwo Bdrm,, 
homo In Sidnoy hyOcI, Isl. Will conskinr 
Iwo gills wishing to shaio unu tiodiuom. 
Apply Box 11, Sidnoy Rovlow. 30-2
WOLHETlTKl'TEnsbN
hospllol rogordlog missing whilo col 
plonso coll 656-3077, urgoni, 38-1
AVON Two opon Torrilorlos In Sidnoy, 
Horn's Iho poiloci pnrilimo ootnlng 
opporlunlly. Coll Mrs, McCorInoy 304- 
7,145. 38-1
%4Misce^
TWO 700-LB, LUG Pros, $30,00 noep, 652- 
1556. _ _ ^38,|
25, 10:00 (1,111,-5:00 p.m. All liotiks,
M ioiico llciloo, Bridgo I'lloiuls, 
I'liologi npliy, Crossword Piu/los, 
CliiKImris Cnnis, Emily Coir Ail Coniro, 
207 Goviprniiinol SI., Vlrlorln. 38-1
MAN'S
insMiation





SIDNEY nOOK EXCHANGE - 2-139
llooinn Avii., Sidnoy. B.C, 41 -it
B.C. GREENHOUSE BUILDERS. Sou uui 
disploy anil nl Elk Etiko Gnidiin Coniro, 
Enr broipijios wrllo 783 Ualclilnson, 
Vitltiiin, V9A6h2 iii (ilionu 3115-2841,3115- 
Il'NS anyllmo^ ^ 36-4
HEAVY BEARING Sliiiwboiiy planis, gntxl 
windows nod doors. liv,iilnlloii oitd '< 
IikIi Conodnnil Slliiols, oxiro poiivy slonl 
liink 3x6' I ll, I iiglisli Wiiliiiil lions, 4 ll. 
Iilgp, oriiomoMol (odor Irons, 3 ll, 
Evniyiliing ol pilro, 656 3071, 1720 
WnlolOI. 38.1
WHINOEH WASHER, KITCHEN Irililo, 



































Liiinbor, Duikliiuj Supiilios 
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Class 1 - Kqiiitalion Basic Seat
- Jurior “A”: Ist Jim 
Hisseiulcii on Paymaster; 2nd 
Marietta Crofton on Streetlaw; 
3rd Lisa Mander on Bull 
Winkle; 4lh Debbie Fuiter on 
I be Canditate 5th Nina 
Uouj>ier on Irish Eyes; 6lh 
Aiinee Shold on Almay’s 
Dream; Res. Lesa Patrick on 
Sky Melody.
Class 2 - Equitation Basic Seat
- Junior “B”: 1st Susan Wait 
on Cole Bay; 2nd ■ Shelley 
Dunsnuiir on The Chameleon; 
3rd Michelle Vanzetta on 
\\'liisky;;th Janice Trickett on 
Whisky; 5th Darci 
MaeNaiighton on Ramada; 6th 
Kulh Thomas on Mad 
Momenl.
CJass 3 - Equitation Basic Seat
- Junior “C”: 1st Cathy 
Newman on Danny 
Meadowhousc; 2nd Tracy 
Madson on Mad Moment; 3rd 
Robbie Thornton on Mystic 
Reign; 4lh Jackie Robertson 
on Cocoa; 5th Vicki Stubbs on 
Princess; 6lh Tim Wait on 
1 tirti; Res. Megan Soellner on 
Schehera Bahar.
Class 4 - Junior Show Hack - 
over 14.2 hanlds: 1st Alimay’s 
Dream, owner, Aimee Shold, 
rider, Aimee Shold; 2nd 
Dapper Dan, owner, Judy 
Baker, rider, Judy Baker; 3rd 
SomCr’s Spree, owner, Peter 
Holmes, rider, Peter Holmes; 
4lh Mad Moment, owner. Oak 
Meadows, rider, RTracy 
Madson; 5th Analeka, owner, 
M. Lamont, rider, Pat 
Lamont; 6th Irish Eyes, 
owner, Nina Rougier, rider, 
Nina Rougier; Res. Lord 
Vance, owner, Mr. & Mrs. L. 
Allan, rider, Michelle 
\ anzetta.
Class 5 - Working Hunter 
Pony Under Saddle: 1st Simon 
Says, owner, Katy Putter, 
rider, Katy Putter; 2nd Wee 
Willie Winkie, owner, Cathy 
Pledger, rider, Cathy Pledger; 
3rd Donera, owner, Louise 
(Jaw, rider, Louise Gaw; 4th 
Lara, owner,.Tim Wait, rider, 
Tim Wait; 5th Klee Wyck, 
owner, D. «& J. Waldner, rider, 
Dalyce Waldner; 6th Schehera 
Bahar, owner, Mr. & Mrs. 
Soellner, rider, Megan 
Soellner; Res. Friar Tuck, 
owner, Nigel Yonge, rider, 
Nigel Yonge.
SAANICH FALL FAIR RESULTS
Daisy; 3rd Margaret 
l.eReverend on Sayber; 4th 
I.oui.se Gaw on Donera; 5th 
Dalyce Waldner on Klee 
Wyek’ 6th Candy Travers on 
Valyidal.
Class 9 - F'quitation Hunt Seat 
over Jumps Junior “C”: 1st 
Jackie Robertson on Cocoa; 
2nd Mamie-Gee on Sugar; 3rd 
Tracy Madson on Mad 
Moment; 4th Cathy Newman 
on Danny Meadowhousc; 5th 
Vicki Stubbs on Princess; 6th 
Nigel Yonge on Friar Tuck. 
Class 10 - Junior Working 
Hunter over 14.2 hands Junior 
“A”: 1st Hank Idit Bar, 
owner, Nancy McMinn, rider, 
Nancy McMinn; 2nd 
Alderbaron, rider, S. Ctipplcs, 
rider, Sally Cupples; 3rd- 
Slreetlaw, owner. Marietta 
CroTton, rider. Marietta 
CroTion; 4th Bull Winkle, 
rider, Mr. R. Mand, rider, Lisa 
Mander; 5th Solid Oak, rider, 
Caroline Gosling, rider, 
Ctiroline Gosling; 6th The 
I !' i e n d 1 y G i a n t, owner, 
Andrew aHarmon, rider. Sue 
Dobson; Res. Wania, owner, 
Nicola Ker, rider, Nicola Kcr. 
Class 11 - Junior Working 
Hunter over 14.2 hands lunior 
“B”: Ist Ramada. owner, 
Darci MacNaughton, rider, 
Darci MacNaughton; 2nd Bull 
Winkle, owner, Mr. P. 
Maneer, rider, Anne Mander; 
3rd Taurus, rider, Susan 
Stanlake, rider, Susan 
Stanlake; 4th Periwinkle, 
owner, Sally Yonge, rider, 
Sally Yonge; 5th Oops-A- , 
Shawn Garside, rider, Shawn 
Garside; 6th Tinky’s Vic, 
owner, Kirk Walton, rider, 
Kirk Walton.
Class 12 - Pony Working 
Hunter; 1st Cocoa, owner, 
Jackie Robertson, rider, Jackie 
Robcrt.son; 2nd Klee Wyck, 
owner, D. & J. Waldner, rider.
Janice Waldner; 3rcl Donera, 
owner, Louise Gaw, rider, 
Louise Gaw; 4th Simon Says, 
owner, Katy Putter, rider, 
Katy Putter; 5th Princess, 
owner, Vicki Stubbs, rider, 
Vicki Stubbs; 6tli Danny 
Meadowhousc, owner, Jamie 
Crombie, rider, Jamie 
Crombie; Res. Tick Tock, 
owner, Kitty Bell, rider, Kitty 
Bell.
Class 13 - Junior Jumper over 
14.2 hands: 1st Tlie Friendly 
Giant, owner, Andrew 
Harman, rider. Sue Dobson; 
2nd The Candidate, owner, 
Debbie Putter, rider, Debbie 
Putter; 3rd Hank Flit Bar, 
owner, Nancy McMinn, rider, 
Nancy McMinn; 4lli ,Oops-A- 
Daisy, owner, Shawn 
FGarside, rider,' Shawn 
Garside; 5th Ramada, owner, 
Darci MacNaughton, rider, 
Darci MacNaughton.
Class 14 - Pony Jumper 1st 
Donera, owner, Louise Gaw, 
rider, Louise Gaw; 2nd 
Algeria’s Serenilys, owner, 
Susan Evans, rider, Susan 
Evans; 3rd Klee Wyck, owner, 
D. & J. Waldner, rider, Janice 
Waldner; 4th Friar Tuck, 
owner, Nigel Yonge, rider, 
Nigel Yonge; 5th Tick-Tock, 
owner, Kitty Bell, rider, Kitty 
Bell; 6th Bewitched, owner. 
Oak Meadows, rider , Tracy
Madson; Res. Simon Says, 
owner, Katy Flitter, rider, 
Katy Flitter.
Class 15 - Hackney Driving 
Class - Singles: Isl Stuart’s 
Mistress, owner, William 
Scott, rider, Sharon Ganton; 
2nd Marvel’s Lucifer, owner, 
Jeff Parent, rider, Jeff Parent; 
3rd Lady About Town, owner, 
William Scott, rider, Marion 
Scott.
Class 16 - Pony Driving Class - 
Singles: 1st Cherikee, owner, 
Russell Smith, rider, Rus.sell 
Smith.
Class 17 - Hackney Driving 
Class - Singles - Jr. PAhibitor:
1st Stuart’s Mistress, owner, 
William Scott, rider, Sharon 
Ganton; 2nd Marvel’s Lucifer, 
owner, Jeff Parent, rider, Jeff 
Parent; 3rd Lady About 
Town, owner, William Scott, 
rider, Marion Scott.
Class 18 - Driving Class - 
Singles; 1st Korbee, owner, 
Lee Woods, rider, Alice 
Rawlings; 2nd Royale Riffal, 
owner, June Simle, rider. Bob 
Whittle; 3rd Joli Kiska, owner, 
Evo'.t Van Herwaarden, rider. 
Evert Van Herwaarden; 4th 
Payton;d Don Juan, owner, 
J/B Morgan Ranch, rider, 
Joyce Brookes; 5th Beaver 
State Sambo, owner, G. 
Gerbrandt, rider, Henry 
Gerbrandt; 6th Rozello,
owner, Mr. & Mrs. Prior, 
rider, Mrs. L. Prior; Res. 
Casena Royale, owner, June 
Simle, rider, June Simle.
Class 19 - Driving Pairs: 1st 
Molly Dee, owner, J/B 
Morgan Ranch, . rider, Jim 
Brooks; Gorgeous Lady, 
owner, J/B Morgan Ranch, 
rider, Jim Brooks 
Class 20 - Hackney Poncy 
Championship Stake: 1st 
Stuart’s Mistress, ovvner, 
William Scott, rider, Sharon 
Ganton; 2nd Marvel’s Lucifer,
owner, Jeff Parent, rider, Jeff 
Parent.
Class 21 - Junior Exhibitors’ 
Trail Horse: 1st Max Factor, 
owner, Cathy Beban, rider, 
Cathy Beban; 2nd Hot 
Choc’lit Redew, owner , S. 
Grothe, rider, Sheila Grothe; 
3rd Valydl, owner. Candy 
Travers, rider. Candy Travers; 
4th Pardon Me, owner, Kathy 
Hall, rider, Kathy Hall; 5th 
Vic Wahluke, owner, L. 
Kimmel, rider, Lisa Kimmel; 
6th Rallaco Cimeron, owner.
Susan Cessford, rider, Susan 
Cess ford.
Class 22 - Open Trail Horse: 
Ist Trouble’s Blond, owner, 
Lori Larsen, rider, Lori 
L.arsen; 2nd Too-High, owner; 
Con Patrick, rider. Con 
Patrick; 3rd Buck, owner, 
Linda Sheffield, rider, Linda 
Sheffield; 4th Bob’s Mistake, 
owner, J.W. Davis, rider. Jack 
Davis; 5th Dun’s Mi.schicf, 
owner, H. Rimmer, rider. 





Class 23 - Eqiiilation Slock 
Scat Juiuor “B" & “C”: 1st 
Kirk Walton on Tinky’s Vic; 
2nd Robbie' Thornton on 
Mystic Reign; 3rd Candy 
Travers in Valyidl; 4th Lisa 
Knechtcl on Calientc Baby; 5lh 
Darlene Pinck on finky T Bar; 
Res. Kaya Brix on Ashly Poco 
Dot; 6th Michelle Vanzettti on 
Lord Vance.
[Continued Next Week]
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
237a BEACOII ME. 656-3621
Class 6 - Junior Working 
Hunter Under Saddle - over 
14.2 hands; Ist Hank Flit Bar, 
owner, Nancy McMinn,-rider, 
Nancy McMinn; 2nd Dapper 
Dan, owner, Judy Baker, 
rider, Judy. Baker; 3rd 
llappinc.ss is, owner, Mrs. 
Jean Taylor, rider, Marilee 
Taylor; 4ih Slreetlaw, owner. 
Marietta Crofton, rider. 
Marietta Crofton; 5lh Mad 
Moment, owner. Oak 
Meadows, rider, Tracy 
Matlson; 6th Aldebaron, 
owner, Sally Cupples, rider, 
Sally Cupples; Res. Anatefka, 
owner, M. Lamont, rider, Pat 
I amont.
Class 7 - Equitation Hunt Scat 
over Jumps Junior “A”: 1st
Nancy McMinn on Hawk Flit 
Bar; 2nd Aimee Shold on 
Alimay’s Dream; 3rd Sue 
Dobson on The Friendly 
(lianl; 4th Marietta Crofton 
oil Slreetlaw; 5th Lisa Mander 
on Bull Winkle; 6th ('aroline 
(iosling on Solid Oak; Res. 
.lanice Waldner on Klc'e Wyck. 
Class 8 - Equitation Hunt Scat 
over Jumps Junior "B”; Ist 
Killy Bell on Tick-'Tock; 2nd 
Shawn Garside on Oops-A- 
Class K - E(|uilatiou Hunt Scat 
over Jumps Junior “B": 1st 
Killy Bell on Tiek-'Tock; 2nd 
Shawn Garside on Oops-A-
Sidney News & Variety
The STAR WEEKLY Sign 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.
offer24 Hour Fast Film Seivice
on ORIGINAL PROCESSING
KODACOLOR FUJICOLOR











• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING










2480 MT. ST. MICHAEL RD. 
R.R. 1 Saanichlon, D.C,
■ REPAIRS TO;
Heavy Duly Equipment 
Pleasure Crall Power Units 
A SHOP ON WHEELS 
ATREASONAIllE RATES 
Cell Roy Howtird ott 







Rosidonllal • Commercial 
& Goll Course Construction
6955 Well Soonlcli Rd, 
Brentwood Boy
Glen Williams 652.3323
















































S.F. NET WORK 
l EEKVISION ITI).
Keiniii's (0 Slereo Amiis,
I uriUables, 8 T'raeks, 






























windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 






G. ROUSSEU . 











Now Home! S Coblnclt Cuilom build 










A Complete Sign Service
2412D Boacon Avo. 
Sidnoy 656-6312
29-1f
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Poniniula, Phono 
K. Slrickcr-A. Lowen 














Painting: Carpot, Lino 
Installation. Cul rates In 
effect,
656-1016







Rotovate level cultivating 








Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work




















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







Incbniclan with 35 yoari 






25 years Qxporlonco 
Residential • Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connoctlons 









Specializing In Hot Water 
Healing













• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
VIctorIn Flying Sarvlcsi Lid, 
ClinilDr K srliii'liiliKl lllgliti 
Wbnol«/riofil» - (lfiy/nl(|ltl 










Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR, 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 







































R.J. jGrundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D.





George Darimont O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.
Optometrists
Medical Arts Iluilding 










Sidney, Brilish Columbio VBL 2X4





For service and repairs to oil mokes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ex­
perience.
FREE ESTIMATES










t CTCO Trt ”STEP TO 
BEHER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St. 
656-2515.
SIDNEY GLASS




Insurance Claims Promptly Hondled
9786 Second St. 656-1313











l.iindsciiping - Coniracling. 
I'or Ihat small .job ihat 




Open Tuesday - I'liday 
9 a,111, - .S p.m.




2470 Beacon Ave,, Sidney 
Chinusoft CtinacllonCulsIno 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Pick Up Order 10*/. oil
ouliNcwiiounsi
Mon, loSnl, 11 (i.rn.-lI p.m.









Robert W. Roper, D.C.
, 2440 Boacon Avo,
Sidney 656-4611
mm
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Were A Unique Group 
We Survived!”
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ONE MEMBER, this 
I-Uncaslcr bomber crew were reunited last week when 
tliey met at tlie home of Don Smith, East Saanieh 
Road. Navigator Robbie Robertson (extreme right) 
died this spring in Chilliwack.
They are from left to right Gunner Bill Dill; Tail 
Gunner ‘Doc’ Proctor; Wireless Gunner Ivan 
Benton; Idt. Engineer ‘Pip’ Recce; Bomb Aimer Don 
Smith; and Pilot Lloyd Friedman.
RESIDENTS 
IMPA flENT
Work of Fifth Street has 
been going on throughout the 
summer and some residents 
are becoming impatient with 
the long process of readying 
and paving the road.
“I’ou have no idea how 
inconveniencing it is,” Mrs. 
U.M. Fowler of 9956 Fifth 
Street said, ‘‘It’s all in a hell of 
a mess.”
Mrs. I'owlcr claimed that 
work on the road had been 
going on all summer and 
it tipiiearcd that w'ork had had 
to be repeated three times.
A spokesman for the town 
public works department said 
they had ‘‘a couple” of 
compktints, but w'ork on the 
rotid was going as .scheduled.
‘‘The inconvenience makes 
it seem longer,” the 
spokesman speculated, stating 
that the road prcparcation time 
wtis normal.
ALL; BUT ONE of the crew in the 
. iihoto above po.scd la.st week ; they, 
resumed the positions of their original 
crew iiieture. brom lel't to right; Dill, 
Proctor; Benton; Prcece; Smith; and 
I'riediiKUi.
Six war heroes, who lived to tell the story of the 
Gold Albatross, met in North Saanich recently at the 
home of Don Smith.
Originally there were seven airmen who wore the 
Gold Albatross on the left breast pocket but 
navigator Robbie Robertson, a mechanical engineer 
who made his home in Chilliwack, died this spring.
These six remaining honored war veterans belonged 
to the Pathfinder Squadrons whose work was a top 
secret throughout the European war and remained so 
for long afterwards.
Don Smith, who was a bomb 
aimer in the Second World 
War and who had kept in 
touch W’ith each member of the 
Pathfinder crew', decided two 
years ago it w'as about time to 
get together again.
He began planning a reunion 
of the crew of the ‘‘E for 
Eddy” t.ancaster.
ths five w'ar companions 
arrived last week from across 
Ctmada and as far away as 
Croydon, England.
Pilot Lloyd Friedman 
travelled from Winnipeg where 
he teaches history and 
geography in a high school.
Tail Gunner Doc Proctor 
left his job as a welder with 
Ford Motor Co. at Croydon 
for the holiday to Canada and 
mid upper gunner Bill Dill 
came from St. .lohn, N. B., 
where he is an assistant 
manager with the city’s Power 
Commission.
Flight engineer Pip Prcece 
came all the way from 
Arnprior in ea.stcrn Canada 
where he is an inspector with 
Boeing aircraft products and 
wireless gunner Ivan Benton 
travelled from Perth, Ontario, 
where he is a machinist.
Smith rarely di.scusses his 
war 'experiences unless he 
knows a person well and 
before la.st week there weren’t 
many local residents who even 
knew he had been in the 
;iir force.
lUit perhaps because 30 
years have now gone by and 
because he is once again 
reunited with his heroic 
companions of yesterday 
Smith related to the Review
many of the events whieh led 
to his crew being named ‘‘the 
htost illustrious of the 
Dominion’s o p e r a t i o n a 1 
units.”
The first 20 years or so after 
the war I never thought much 
about the squadron, he said.
‘‘But then I started■ doing 
research into the bomber 
command and the more 1 
began to real i/e we were a 
unique group . . . we 
survived.”
He said that statistically the 
odds of surviving :i tour of 30 
to 36 sorties was one in four: 
of surviving two tours, about 
one in eight.
But this l.ancaster bomber 
crew completed two tours—20 
bombing missions on war-lorn 
ITanee and Belgium, and 34 
missions with the select 
Pathfinder operations.
These men had the job of 
dropping flares and smoke 
indicators pinpointing target 
sites for the bombers following 
behind.
The vastly spcciali/cd 
operations crew was entrusted 
with a job that called for the 
highest degree of skill and 
technical planning on 
operations that carried out to 
split second timing and hair 
fine iieeuracy in navigation and 
Hying.
Security silence was 
enforced to withold.from the
enemy the ntimes of the men 
and the story of the job they 
were doing in Bomber 
C ommand, he said.
Most intricate operations 
performed by the pathfinders 
was ‘‘Wanganui” the 
procedure used when the target 
was obscured completely.
Arriving over the target by 
extremely accurtile instrument 
navigation, they dropped large 
flares which lit al a 
predetermined altitude then 
drifted down al a known rale 
of descent.
The main force, 
tipprotiching the target on a 
given cour.se and altitude, 
would aim at the flare as il 
drifted down and release their 
bombs.
A few seconds
miscalculation on the dc.scent 
of the Hare would result in a 
hil many yards off the target.
Mow did this group graduate 
from bombers to pathfinders?
Smith described how in 
August of 1944 the crew had 
completed 20 operations and 
“considered ourselves quite 
the veterans.”
“We laid been on leave and 
on returning found we had 
been posted lo the Ptilhfinder 
Force.
“'fhesc were crews who had 
demonstrated an ttwareness 
attd ;i sense of ditty to gel 
things done.
“Wc were given the choice 
of being ;i “blind” or “visual” 
crew. We chose the first for 
being visual meant the addition 
of another crew bomber. 
Seeing as how wc had done 
well up to now with seven, and 
being a mite superstitious, we 
decided to maintain the status 
quo.”
Superstition for the crew of 
the “E for Eddy” paid off.
And Smith has only praise
for the “durable and versatile” 
l.ancaster bomber.
“ll came out of the war a 
legend in ils own time,” said 
Stnith . . . but so did it’s crew.
All stayed al Smith’s home 
and agreed they should make 
Ihe reunion a “habit for the 
next 120years.”
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Si .loscph’s Parish on 745 
W'est Burnsiilc Road is holding 
iheir annual Fall Ba/aar on 
Saiurday, September 25, 1976 
in their Parish Flail from 1:00 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. I here will be 
a '.aricly of stalls and booths, 
games and pony rides for 
chikiren. Wc also fcalurc a 
beer garden for adults. 
■Ml cr noon tea and 









c CARPET & DRAPERY 
OLUMBIA
Phone 595-1121 days 
656-6229 evenings
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phone, free parking and 
iVie\v balconies. Starting 
at $!».()() single and $3.00 
per additional guest... 
with complimentary 
coffee and le;t service 
for your added en­
joyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver slay 
downtown til the 
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby :ind Hobson Streets.
For reservations, write to ;
THE MAYFAiR HOTEL
8'15 Hornby St,, Vnneouvor, D.C. \/6Z 1V1 or Phono nron <i0')-607-6751
ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Fhe British Columbia Old Age Pensioners’ Organi/alion Branch 25 extends a warm 
iioilation to all seniors to attend the first meeting of the sea.son on Thursday, September 2 
at 1:3() p.m. ;it the Senior Cili/ens’ Activity Centre on lOO.FO Resthaven Drive. Those who 
ha\ c not tilrctKli’ renewed their 1976 ctirds tire asked lo do so wilhout dehiy, and those who 
u ish to join for the first lime will be warmly welcomed into the Branch.
3'ou nccil our otgani/tilion lo keep your ncetls ttnd luoblcms ever before the govern- 
nicnls, in such fields ;is pensions, supplements, health care and services, housing, tran- 
spoi laiion ttnd rccrctiliontil tirctis. We need your membership lo swell our numbers and 
gi', c us aikicd siicngih ttnd voice in-making your governments aware of your neetls in these 
impoiitml iircas. Without the efforts of the B.C. OAPO over Ihe years on your behalf, 
such benefits which you enjoy to-day would itol have been iiossible, and wewtini to go on 
to cicn greater benefits. I’lcasc phone 656-3826 or 656-2143 for further details and 
someone will ctill on you if you wish il. Shut-ins & handicapped welcome loo.
BULB PRICE LIST
LANGLAND GARDENS
JO 173 MELISSA STREET, Sidney 
(call 656-7031 or 656-5918 for,directions)
EXCEPTIONALLY 
FINE HOLLAND BULBS!
king Alfred (double nosed) DAFFODILS *1.50 (for 10)
TULIPS mixed *1.50 (for 15)
TULIPS (special named varieties) *1.40-*2.00 (for 10)
HYACINTHS (all shades) 
GRAPE HYACINTHS *.80 (for 10) 
SNOWDROPS *1.00 (for 10) 
SCILLA '.80 (for 10)
*.35 each or 3 for *1.00
DWARF IRIS *.80-*1.00 (for 10) 
CROCUS (mixed) 30 for *1.50 
ANEMONIES *.80 (for 10)
uextup 4
Clive Repairing 
the Front End Suspension
'i). ’■
..........
f .| r,’ '“’l I S't’l ;'.-.V I . '■ .VC ’
____PLUS MANY OTHERS.




There are a lot of folks selling smiles these clays. When 
you get right down lo the nitty gritty of real service... 
most of the smiles fade away. There is one finniicial 
organization where the promise of courteous, 
personalized service really holds up.
Al Saanich Peninsula Savings, we work at il and we 
deliver an exceptional package of financial services.
A big, fat bonus
a clTL'quin,g-savings account lltat gives you unlimited chequing 
privileges free of service clTarges, and at the same time, can earn you 
interest at 8% per annum,
A helpful loan
to enable you to remodel a home, consolidate your bills; take a well 
deserved \Mcation, or take advantage of any worthwhile opportunity.
A choice of savings plans
designed to be easy to use and to make your dollars work harder for you. 
A little financial advice
to help you make the most of your money now and in the future.
A whole lot of convenience
for travellers cheques, money orders, or any of a dozen other every day 
financial needs, call on us for fast, efficient service.
And a nice surprise
we're open Saturdays from 10 a.m, to 1 p.m. for your convenience. You 
Citn look after all your financial business with lots of time left for 
shopping.
Come in. I'ind out how we can help you today.
If you're not yet a member, we'll show you how easy it is to join,
SCBCBBlkh
savings cradit anion
SiiliU'V Hr.mi'h Kiw.il i kiK Hr.tmh UrrHlwooil 11,u' Hr.mi h Shi'llimirni' Hr,inch
T’.'t? Hi',n on Ai cmii' 11',’? West S,i,inii h Knaij 7I7'I West S.i.inich Ku.til 37!ill Shi'lbmirni'Slri'i’l
‘iiiliU'i, H,l\'ii Ini 1,1, II I , HicnlwoiKl H.iy, H,t', Vu loi i,i, H.l..,
IcIrplu'Mc i7'n 11 In Irli'pluinc 17't l(i31 ri'lcpluiiu'n!’'.? lllti Tcli'plioiU'■l77-'l'iii 1
Hours; 10-3 Tuesday loTTiursday, 10 -bl'riday, 10- 1 Salurtlay.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
imiHOTMWMi
